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Huo Shih

Heartfelt Longing
In pouring tain we followed a long line of mourners to Chinniupa
on the westetn outskirts of Chengtu. Soon we reached the historic
one-story house outside which spreading snow pines and tall cyptesses

hung their heads. Dzxk

nanmu and laurel trees stood guard round

the house.
Yes, it was here in March r9t8 that Chairman Mao, so near and
dear to us, presided over the Chengtu confetence. Hete he spent
twenty-four days battling round the clock.

Our anguish and longing fot him knew rro bounds. Ve gazed
vrith infinite resPect thtough our tears at the place where he once
lived.

In the conference room, the plain wooden chair on which he once
sat still seemed to us to be radiating 'warmth; in fancy we saw steam
still rising from the white mug on the table before his seat. Two
thick red and blue pencils lay beside a notebook as if he had iust put
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them down, afld we could imagine ahalf smoked cigarette still lying
in that plain ash-tray. Hush, don't sob so loudl Let us try to catch

the echoes of that dear powerful voice teverberating through the
quiet foom:

Go all out, aim high and achieve greater, faster, better and
more economical results in building socialism.
That voice, those words, for eighteeo years, inspired us to fight
and spurred us onwards.
Deat Chairman Mao, you are still here, you have not left us.
It was here with us that you drew up the mighty plans for out
ptoletarian cause. Our thoughts flash back to that day eighteen years

^9o....
\Ve had

been waiting and waiting and fi.nally at noon you arrived.
Young Chiang and Tu tushed up to meet you. Dear Chairman Mao,
you stretched out your big hands as soon as you alighted and greeted
them cordially. Stitred to their very depth, the trvo young attendaflts took your warm hands in theirs, one on each side of you, as
they came up the steps, You aslied them theit names and chatted

to Young Tu like in old friend.

SThen Chiang brought you

^

cup

of hot tea you stood up to thank her.
We were the happiest of people. For we had been entrusted by
our whole province with the task of looking after you. Bur you
refused to sleep on anything but a hard wooden bed with no more
that a thin mattress. You even insisted orl our removing the soft
silk-padded quilt we had put out fot you. Your secretary told us
that you had brought all the bedding you requited. He opened a
cotton saddle-bag ftom one end of which he ptoduced a light tou,'elling covet, a white cotton blanket and two pillows with faded pillowslips. From the other end he took out your white cotton shirt, coarse
cottofl socks and a pair of black cloth shoes, no longer new. There
were also two wash towels of the rougher kind.
n(/e couldn't he$ asking him: Comrade, is this all the baggage
Chairman Mao takes on his travels all across our motherland?
We were told, yes, this was all, apart from some clothes for conferences, inspection tours and receiving foreign guests. We stroked
your cover and noticed how worn it was. $7e spread out the blanket
and saw that it was faded from much washing. Out eyes wete dimmed by rushing teats.

Iil7hen we came to anflounce that your
meal was served io the dining-room, you said you would eat at the desk whete you .were sitting.

We didn't know what to do, we felt so bad. You worked so intently
for the whole of China and the revolutionary peoples of the wodd you
didq't want to let a single minute slip by. . . . !7e had to bring yout

food to the ofHce on a round tray. You took up your bowl and
chopsticks without stopping work,
\7hy is there ao extra dish? you asked. Don't give me extra
dishes next time. Then you told us you wanted coarse grain mixed
in your rice for future meals. Seeing our bewildetmeflt you explained,
give me what you people call steamed maize rice with beans in it.
Old Chu, the cook, was rrery taken aback by your request. As he
carefully ground beans and maize and mixed them with your rice,
he kept muttering: FIow can we let our leader, well in his sixties,
cat such coarse food! Later when we saw you eating it with relish,
we dashed to the kitchen to report this to Chu who was waiting

door.

He was so pleased that a smile lit up his face.
SThen you finally went out fot a stroll, we hurtied into your room
to do the dusting, anxious not to gct in your way. But you v/ere back
before we could finish and saw our broom and dust-pan.
"Sfhy, you are hete helping me agairrl" you said.
Deat Chairman Mao, you work round the clock for the revolution,
rile must do what we can for the revolution too.
As the night deepened, it was teally time for you to rest. But
picking up your papers and books you went straight to the conanxiously at the

ference toom.

"I'11 be studying here," you told Chiang. "I .won't be wanting
anything during the night. You can go to bed."
How could'we go to bed though? Ve didn't want to leave you for
a single second. Chiang sat quietly by the doot, her eyes riveted on
you while Young Pai stood guard outside the window watching the
light streaming from it. He never stirted one step from his post.
Quite a long time had elapsed, yet there you still sat, a book held
lightly in yout left hand. Now and then you made marks with your
ted and blue pencil or jotted a phrase or sentence on the top of the
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page v/ith your writing brush' Occasionally your eyes left the book
as you pondered over a Problem'
We counted the minutes and the seconds. It was getting near three

a.nt. IIow we longed to ask you to turn in, if only to sleep for a shott
while. Chiang stood up several times to proPose this but always sat
down without utteting a wotd. She couldn't interrupt your thoughts'
Thete ,was another long lapse of time. At last, you Put down yout
book and drew a deep breath. We were so pleased we cried, Chairman Mao, do have some suPPer before you go to bed'
But I've not finished my work ybt, you said, seriously. I can't eat
before I finish. You took out a clean sheet of paper and began to

of out gteat
to fight and

forge ahead. They brought in yet another dawn over the Chengtu
plains.

You put your btush back in its stand and put awaY your books
and papers. Then brushing off the traces of ashes on the desh, you
went back to your toom.
Ve were so glad to see our deat chairman able to get some rest 2t
last. We had been frantic with worry the last two days fot you worked
clean round the clock, going steadily on for twenty-fout houts and eat-

ing one meal only.
\7e sought out the comrade who had accompanied you from Peking,
hoping that he could do something. \7e were told thete was nothing
he could do either, for you often worked like this oblivious of food
and sleep. rWhen we finally insisted on your going to bed for some
rest, you looked at your watch and said: It's iust past eleven, isn't
it? But dear Chairman Mao, that'was the second eleven o'clock since
you sat do'uvn at the desk.
Now that the chairman was sleeping, we longed to tell the bitds
in the trees to stoP singing, and the insects in the backyard to make
no noise. Chairman Mao slept so little, we wanted to make sute he
was not distutbed. \7hen Tu came io to take over, she walked as
softly as she possibly could,
6

of the Red Army men. She seemed to see the
in patched clothes, giving a talk outside a cave-dwelling
in Yenan. She seemed to see the chairman's saddle-bag slung over
a horse and the chairman riding forward during the Long Match
and thc battles of northern Sheqsi. . . .
Ah, Chairman Mao, great leader of ours, you kept up the tradition
of hard work and simple living of an ordinary Red Army fighter.
sv/eet pumpkin soup

chairman,

write, line aftet line, page aftet page.
These were words crystallizing the briliiant thinking
leader, a manifesto calling on our revolutionary people

She sat clown to do some mending. Softly spreading out Chairman Mao's shirt, she savr' that the patch on the elbow had been rubbed
through agaio. She'd washed the chairman's tuzo shirts thtee times
and mcndecl them every time. Each time she learned a deeper lesson;
cach time she was more moved. She had read teminiscences by other
comrades about Chairman Mao's simple way of living. She never
expected to have the joy of learning from him in person.
As she plied her needle, her thoughts started racing. In her mind,s
eye, she saw through the light shirt the ted flags on the Chingkang
Ntlotutains where Chaitman Mao shared the piping hot red rice and

While you enabled thousands upon thousands of poor working people to enjoy a much better life, you yourself kept o[ living the simple
Iife of an ordinary Chirlese worker.
\7hy did time fly by so quickly? Tu had barely finished mending
when Chairman Mao got up, After only three houts' sleep he set to

work again.

In the afternoon, you told Pai the guard that

yor-r

were going out.

You also emphasized that you didn't need a big escort. Pai fek ftantic. He didn't think that with only two cars following you there were
enough ofus to ensure your safety.
All along the way you were in high spirits. You talked appreciatively about the sweet potato, telling us that besides being a good food
it could be used to improve the soil and as pig feed. After we passed
thtough Niushihko, you got down to examine a field where the sweet
potato plants were green and luxuriant.
This plant should be more widely grown, you said, looking out

plain. \7e should teach people about its advantages.
Then we went to the Chengtu Measurement and Cutting Tools

across the level

Plant. When

a veteran

worker came to the door to show you atound,

you gdpped his hand and said: Thank you. In the workshop, you
softly stepped closer to a grinder and with a fascinated smile watched
the operator's deft movemetts. When we followed you to another
machine, one of the workets recognized you.
"Long live Chairman Mao!" he cried in glad surprise.
It was like a summons. Cadres at a meeting came rushing in cheering with joy. lTorkers from other workshops came running too.
People converged from all sides, evetyone eager to see out beloved
leader and heat your instructions.
The workers couldn't tear their eyes from yout face. They pressed
atound you and you let them stay close to you until you \rent out of
the workshop and left the factoty. . . .
Duting the busy days as the confetence continued, you made time

to go out for

inspections.

Once you took us r.vith you to the Red Radiance Agricultutal Coop.

You wanted to see the home of an ordinary co-op member. Aftet
a bit of thinking you asked Pai to fiod a family who had been given
things in the agrarian reform. It happened that in a compound close
by the toad lived a former poor peasant household, but the only person at home was an old woman whose sight was failing. You greeted
her and sat down by a table. You talked to her like an old friend,
so genial and kind.

"Did you get a share of the fruits of victory in the land reform ?"
you asked.
"Yes indeed!" was the reply. "Thanks
wc certainly did."

to

dear Chairman Mao,

"May I look at them?"
"But, of course!" She stood up and patted the polished square
table befote you. Then you followed her into the inner room and
stroked the bed and the small cabinet beside it.
"W'ithout deat Chaitman Mao, we poor and lower-middle peasants
u/ould never have today's fine life." The old .woman's face was
wreathed

in

smiles as she shorr''ed the chaitman her family's share

the fruits of victory.
8
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lrX/trcrr

shc 6na1ly canre out into the yatd to see you ofl she asked
l)ai softly, "'I'ell rnc, who is this comrade who's been talking to me?
My eycs arc no good."

"This is Chairmau Maol" Pai told het. She rubbed het dim
old cycs and happy tears tricl<led down her cheeks. Hobbling up
to the chairrnan, she clasped your hand and held it tight. She longed
to tell you the gratitude in het heart but rvas too stitred to speak.
You told the doctor with you that he rnust be coosciefltious in treating the poor and lower-middle peasants and make up presctiptions
they needed. Then you left the co-op.
Our gteat leader Chairmars.Mao, you used every intetval between
meetings to be with the masses. You went to a village in Pihsien
County and listened to the peasants recount how they used a certain

kind of anemone to kill inscct pests and germs.
In I(uanhsien County you went to the fields with the peasants and
picked sril/eet potato plants so as to study their growth. You went
in person to Paopingko to study with the peasants how to improve
and reconstruct the ancient Tuchiangyen irrigation system. You
urged people to collect folk-songs, starring a ue.w trend in the style
of Chinese songs and poems. , , .
Ah, gteat leader Chairman Mao, you understood the wotkets and
peasants so well and in them placed your trust. They were flesh of
your flesh. Your heatt always beat in unison with theirs.
rrX/e

stood solemnly in line.
us were longing from the bottom of out hearts for Chairman

AII of
Mao.

iJTith deep longing we lookcd up and seemed to see Chahman
Mao's mighty hand raised to direct our tanks forward.
Solemnly we left that place where Chairman Mao once lived. !7e
retutned to the fields and the factories, our fighting posts. We had
come with heavy steps. Now we marched back like an advancing
zrmy. Out tears of grief had dtied. Our eyes sparkled now with
detern.rination arrd strength.

Ho Wei

My Visits to Riverside Pavilion

Riverside Pavilion to the east of Floating l3riclgc Gate, Shanghang
County in western Fukien Provincc is an unusual pavilion. It is only
one ofthe hundreds ofplaces where our great leader and teacher Chairman Mao once put up, and here fot riot more than twenty days or so.
Yet it fires the imagination of all devoted visitots who come here and

Rir.etside Pavilion

tree, and its gteen leavcs and boughs hang over the Ting River referred

to'by ChairmanMao in his famous vctse:

of Chairman Mao. Many visitors have

Red bannets leap ovet the Ting River

wondered whethet it wasn't here on Riverside Pavilion that Chairman
Mao conceived the poem Double Ninth
to the tune of Tsai Sangl'qu
in October 1929, when the autumn wind blew actoss the vast expanse
of sky and water in front of it.
A fotmer stationery store that .weflt by the name of I(uangfulung,
Riverside Pavilion got its present name after it was converted into a
wine shop. Inside its solid wooden gate is a small couttyard leading
to a three-storied peatl-grey pavilion. Above both vetandas on the
flrst and second floors are three arched stone cornices embellished with
inscriptions, which look from afar like six huge evergreen garlands inlaid on the front of the building. Neater by and facing it, thete is a

Straight to Lungyen and Shanghang.

evokes stirting memories

majestic century-old bzrryar tree that reaches up towards the sky.
Its intertwined rooting branches are thicker than the average small

These lines recall the tide of history sweeping forward, tutning out
thoughts back half a century to the veteran Red Army men, Red
Guards, Young Pioneers and members of the Children's Corps on
both banks of the river hete who with theit pikes and red-tasselled

speats perfotmed such daring deeds.
When the Great Revolution of r9z7 w^s dtowned in a blood-bath,
it was Chairmau Mao who saved the situation by blazing a trail to the

Chingkang Mountains and establishing the fitst revolutionary base
in China's countryside. Then in t929, Chakman Mao led the Fourth
Red Army on a mareh across huqdreds of li to set up revolu-tionary
11
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f,tst in southcrn Kiangsi and then in westetn Fukien, sowing the
in one area aftet anothet, otganizing land teform,
armed
struggle,
establishing red political power and setting
waging
both banks of the Ting Rivet aflame. Ilowever, it wasn't long before the Fourth Red Army, led astray and undetmined by an etroneous
bases

seeds of revolution

line, depatted from the leadership of Chairman Mao's cotrcct line,
causing serious losses to both the Chinese revolution and the Red
Army itself.
That was cluring the period of the Scconcl ltcvolutionary Civil
War. To stem the advcrse tide and cornbat the erroneous line, Chairman Mao persisted in going deep among the masscs to conduct investigations. He came at least ten times to Shanghang among other
places for that purpose. On one of those visits in early October
t929, he stayed in a sunlit front room on the second floor of Riverside
Pavilion. In poor health at the time due to hardships endured in
endless battles, Chairman Mao came to this small liberated mountain
town escorted by several Red Guatds. Dusk was falling outside
Riverside Pavilion on that late autumn day. Shaking hands with each
of his escort in turn and thanking them for the care they had taken of
him during the journey, Chairman Mao watmllr urged them to stay
overnight in the town. They thanked him but declined. The reason,
he learned, '*,as that they wanted to hurry home that night to spend
the Double Ninth Festival with their families.
Veteran Red Army men recalled that there were many pots of chtysanthemums on the verandas on both floors of the building while
yellow chtysanthemums filled the little courtyard. If you lookcd out
from the third floor of the pavilionafter a cold frosty night, the clusters, clumps and patches of pale or darh yellow chrysanthemums on
both banhs of the tiver had all the brightness of gold. The county
seat of Shanghang had been liberated shortiy before by the Foutth
Red Army and local tevolutionary troops. On that frosty day when
the smell of gun-powder lingered in the air, the yellow blooms orr the
battlefi.eld made a brilliant blaze of colour. Listening to the enthusiastic reminiscences of the veteran Red Army men and watching
their gestures as they tecalled the past, I got a vivid pictute of a page
from the aflnals of our revolution fifty years ago.
12

It was eady October r976, shortly aftet those heat-tending days of
mourrfng, that I f,rst came to Riverside Pavilion where Chairman Mao
had stayed while a young man. Pointing to the bedroom upstairs
next to the front veranda facing the sun and to the quiet lobby lit by
in a hushed voice that Chairman Mao had
worked long hours there in spite of his illness, oftcn wotking deep
into the night to set the Chincse revolution back on thetightcourse,
resolutely combat the ertt>neous oppottunist line and patiently help
comrades who had erred. Ireople flocked to the pavilion to call
on him at all hours of the day. A veteran Red Army man who came to
report on his wotk recalled that when he looked back ftom the bottom
a skylight, the guide told us

of the staircase, he saw Chairman Mao irr a plain grey cotton gov/n and

black cloth shoes, his face pale, smiling genially at him. That
pictute of Chairman Mao's tall figute as he stood on the landing and
waved goodbye has lived oq irr his heart, iust as Chairman Mao's kindly
and eflcouraging teachings remain etched on the minds of out people.
I paid my second visit to Riverside Pavilion a few days later. For
the staff of the Shanghang County Revolutionary Museum housed
in the pavilion, this was a day for political study. ft was no ordinaty
study day, however, for thete was irrepressible ioy on every face. A
fine time to revisit this place where Chairman Mao's feet oflce trodl
Climbing to the top of the pavilion, I stood in the wind on the empty
tert^ce to drink in the view of the dense-packed rooftops of this
mountain town fraught with memories of the Red Army era.
The autumn breeze btought my thoughts back from bygone struggles to the present. A few days eadier when I first visited this museum, my mind had been weighed down with anxiety. Now, the datk
clouds had dispetsed, the autumn sky rvas highet and btighter than
ever. The Party Central Committee headed by Chairman Hua had
smashed at one blow the criminal conspiracy of the "gang of four"
to usurp Party ar,d state poriler. China's hundteds of millionswete
iubilantly acclaiming this victory fot our people and for out glorious
coufltry. I gazed out ftom Riverside Pavilion in this triumphant
month of Octobet at the Ting Rivet so closely linked with the Red
Army led by Chairman Mao, and as its v/aters flowed off towards the
far hoizon my mind \I/as in a tumult. Under the bright autumri sufl
t3

the autumn wind cooled my flushed cheeks and fanned the flames of
elation in my heatt.

Man ages aI1 too easily, not Nature:
Yeat by year the Double Ninth returns.
On this Double Ninth,
The yellow bloorns on the battlefield smell sweeter.

I

to have a little berter understanding of these
profoundly meaoingful lines. Man's life is finite; but not so the universe, nor Chairman Mao's dcdicated heart which lives eternally!
China's futute is btight, so is that of all mankind. Let us usher in the
Only then did

seem

splendid morrow; victory belongs to the fighting proletariansl

Each year the autumn wind biows fierce,
Unlike spring's splendour,
Yet surpassing spring's splendour,
See the endless expanse offtosty sky and water.
Under the guidance

of

Chairman Mao's revolutionary line and the
wise leadership of Chairmafl Hua, the Chinese pcople, tempered in the

Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, are determined to root out
all deacl-wo<.rd and sweep away all pests. A splendid socialist spring
is just round the cotner. Iqdeed, there is such a sense of spring in

the air that aheady we feel ourselves
flowets of evety kind are in bloom.

in a verdant

garden where

From Riversidc Pavilion I walked over to the old banyan ttee whose
roots have struck deep in the bank of the T'ing River to watch the
water under its green shade. For many decades this vigorous tree
has stood guard by the pavilion, afld on this golden autumn day it
looked more robust and luxuriant than ever. Its rich foliage tustled
in the autumt breeze as if even this huge tree felt the excitement in
the air. and was echoing the songs of joy that drifted over with the

wind....

Chaitr.ran Mao with the Anyuan Miners
(oi1 paioting)
by Hou Yi-nin
14
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Tsoo Ching-huo

Reminiscences Concerning Miliet

"$7e have orrly millet plus tifles to tely on, but . . . our millet
plus rifles is more powetful than Chiang Kai-shek's aetoplanes
plus tanks." "We defeated the Japanese imperialists and Chiang

Kai-shek with millet Plus tifles."
\WheneVer

I

reacl Chairman Mao's above statements,

I

am reminded

of the great inspiration the c.lrinese people derived from his thesis
that political power grows out of the batrel of a gun, as well as of the
imporrant role it played in the history of the chinese revolution. The
word millet always evokes in me a special feeling of warmth'
was a cl.rild, there was a small stony plot which everyone
called the "rocli cnclosure" by a stream not fat from my home' It
was strewn with large boulders the size of oxen, some lying on the
\When

I

ground and othcts half-buried. Among the bouldets were patches
of sandy soil, whcre no crops would grow excePt millet, which can
thrive in poor cr>nditions. once the millet had been sown, the shoots
had to grow to a hcight

offour or five inches befote they were thinned.

Tsao Ching-bux is ni Present an adviser in the Lu Hsun Institute'

r{

Usually this light farm work was assigned to childten, and so I shared
in it at the approptiate time.
In ancient China, millet was variously called ho, chi, ku arld su. In
northern China it is now generally refetrcd to as katTu and called millet
after husking. A plant native to China, it has been cultivated as one
of the main food crops in north China for six or seven thousand years.
It is considered as a tasty cereal in my nativc area, During winter my
grandmothet used to cook millet porridgc irt an earthenurare pot on
a stove recess in front of thc kong. ln thosc days it was regarded as a
delicacy.

The advantage of millet is that it keeps well and is lcss affected than
otlrer grain by damp, heat, mould and insects. Normally it can
be kept in perfect condition for many years. Hence the practice from
ancieflt times of storing it as the main cereal for emetgencies and ca-

"From your book, Letters Wltert lf,/e Were Apart.* In one of your
lettets, you wrote that you had once bought some millet before setting
out from Peiping to return to Shanghai."
At this, Lu }Isun patted the atm of his rvife, Comrade Hsu Kuangping, who was stantlintl bcsicle him. \7e all laughed, temembering
thc rcfcrcncc.
"So that was tllc rcitsotl," Lu Flsun smiled.
'l'hen wc tall<cd a littlc about millct and I saicl:
"But you can buy millet jn Shanghai. Birds are fed millet in thosc
bird shops at the west end of No. z and No. 3 Streets. So wtry go t<r
all the trouble of buying millct ancl transPorting it from Peiping ?"
Lu Hsun replied: "shanghai n.rillct is only fit for birds and not

for human

expect it has long since been converted into a flat, fertile field, an exam-

consumPtion."
As the topic of ()ur c()nvcrs^tion, changed at this point, nothing
morc was said about nrillct. For a lonc timc I rvas Puzzled why
southcrn millet was unfit f<rr hr.rman c()nsumption.
!7hile attending a meeting just after Liberation, I met a comtade who

ple of the progress made in leatning fuomTachai.

rvas an ag(oflomist, and so

lamities.

As for the "rock enclosure" by the stream at my home village,

I

Towards the end of. ry33 during my winter v^c tion,I made a special trip from Peiping to Shanghai to visit Lu Hsun, rvhom I had not
seen for a long time. This was during the difficult times of the reactionary Kuomintang tule. I went directly to his house at No. 9
Talu Villa, which was an address known only to a few close friends.
A guest in his home, my toom was on the third floor, while his bedtoom-study was on the second one.
I had made a point of bringing v,rith me a bag of millet. Later, f
learned from Lu Hsun's Diarl that he gave some of this millet to Mr.
Uchiyama l{anzo* and Comrades Chou Chien-jen** and Mao Tun.xxx
\7hen Lu Hsun saw the bag of millet, he asked with surprise:

"Millet! How did you know that f love millet?"
*Uchiyama Kanzo, a Japanese rvbo managed a bookstote selling progtessive
books in Shanghai in the eatly thirties, was a ftiend of Lu Hsun's.
**Chou Chien-jen, Lu Hsun's younger btother, is now a vice-chaitman of the
Standing Committee of the National People's Congtess.
***Mao Tun, a writet, is a vice-chairman of the National People's Political
Consultative Confetence.
16
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asked him:

"nflhy is millet from noth China so tasty, vhile that grown in south
China is not eaten by humans ?"
He explained simply: "It's a question of the soil. In north China
it is alkaline and so suited to gtowing kwtqa. The millet will taste
good. In south China, however, the soil is acidic and not so favourable. Millet grown there doesn't become soft when boiled, and so it
is used only for feeding birds."

During the Wat of Resistance Against Japat, tefugees flocked to
Chungking from the lowet Yangtse area to escape the brutality of the
Japanese imperialist invaders. Thcy wete named by the Szechuanese
the "lowet Yangtse folk". Lu Hsun once said: "Countty people
miss their homelands, and even a blade of grassyearnsforits hillside."
Those refugees naturally longed for theit homes in the areas undet
enemy occuPation. One of the things they missed most was their
local food, a taste for which had been developed since childhood.
+A collection of lctters exchanged belween Lu Hsun and his wife Ilsu Kuangplng.
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Situated on a bustling strect

in

Chungking was

at that time an

inexpensive restaurant called "Old Folks", specializing in notth China
dishes, such as sesame cakes and millet porddge. \flhen ..Iowcr
Yangtsc folk" came to the town, at mealtimes they would prefer to

walk a few more streets just to e t
festaufant,
One day in the restaurant

I

^

bowl of millet porridge at that

asked one of the

people: .'Excuse me,

but where do you buy your millet?"
He teplied: "It comes here from the other side of Chiehshou (in
northern Anhwei), through the Japanese lines and blocl<ades. The
trouble is that eo route p^rt of it is taken as a btibc or confiscated.,,
Millet was, therefore, tare treat for us "lowcr Yangtse folk,, in
^
Ci'rungking during the eight years of the war of rcsistance.
The Communist Party rvas well aware of our longing for out homes
in the Japanese occupied areas. \)Thenever Comrades Chou En-lai,
Tung Pi-wu and other members of the Eighth Route Atmy Office
in Chungking returned from trips to Yenan, they would invariably
try to bring with them as much millet as possible in theit small planes.
Then they would present each of us with a small cloth bag seven or
eight inches long filled with millet. These were always greatly valued,
coming from Yenan where Chairman Mao'"vas based, and each grain
symbolizing the solicitude of the Communist Party for us I f remembered Chairman Mao's stirring call to the people in the border areas

I sustairted myself and through its noutishment
recoveted fron.r r.r'ry illnesses. And it was with millct plus rifles that
the revolutionrry fighters in Yeoan, under the leadership of Chairman
Mao ancl thc J)arty Centtal Committee, defeated the couuter-tevolutiorlrry tro()ps of Chiarrg Kai-shek, who were equipped and supplied
by thc United Statcs.
We shall always be inspired to overcome difficulties by the Yenan
spirit of relying on millet plus r-ifles. I shall never forget the guidance
and solicitude Premiet Chou aud Comrade Tung gave us progtessive
writets and artists in the Kuomintang-cofltrolled areas. These
memories of the past affect me deeply and I have every confidence in
what lies ahead. Victory is ours, and the future belongs to us.
was only with this tl.rat

to produce "ample food and clothing by wotking with our own
handsn', and thought of the great production campaign then being

in Yenan. As well
millet, Comrade Chou Enlai once gave me a piece of woollen fabric
from the flrst amount woven in Yenan. This too had a special meanvigorously waged by the soldiers and civilians
as

ing for me.
During those

days in Chungking, I treasuted the millet that Premier
Chou and Comrade Tung had brought me from Yenan, and kept it
in a biscuit tin, with the lid tightly closed fot safe srorage. Ordinatily,
I wouldn't open it, but just look at it and remember the affection of
my comtades. Once, however, I caught typl-oiJ fevcr and on aoother
occasion I had a severe attack of malaria,. I was so fevetish that I
could eat flothiflg except porridge made from the YEnan, millet, It
18
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Chu Ching

The representativcs felt choked with emotion and tears came to
their eyes. In a disastcr of such magnitude, Chaitman Mao and the
Patty Ccntml (lorrrmittce gave them tremendous encouragement by
scncling this clclcgation. Their rnorale was strengthened.
(loins to the county Pzrty committee, Comrade Hua stopped to
inspcct thc buildings along the way and talk to the inhabitants.
Slogans were already pasted on the cracked walls and a car with loudspeakers broadcast the Central Committee's message of sympathy.
Along the streets, still littered with debris, temporary shops were
etected to sell grain. People were hurrying on bicycles to their
places of work, although these had been badly damaged. Despite
the immense loss of life and destruction caused by the earthquake,
evetyday life continued.
Secing this and l.rearing reports made by the tesponsible members
of thc ct.runty Party cornmittce on how they had been coping with

Chairrnan Hua's Concern

for the People

tl'rc disaster, Comracle Hua praised
a great

On the evening of
Yingkou-Haicheng

February 197t,

sevete eatthquake sttucli
great leader Chairmau

4t1-r
^
in northcast China. Our

Mao and the Party Central Comrnittee were extremely concerned,
sending a message of sympathy to the people there that very night.
A delegation headed by Comrade Hua Kuo-feng v/as sent by the
central authorities too. Large quantities of relief materials were
rushed to the devastated atea.
Dudng the motning of 6th February when occasional rumblings
from the earth could still be heard, the buitdings shooh and sand
and water spurted out. \7hile the seisrnological stations gave constant forecasts of more aftershocks, the delcgatiotr led by Comrade
Hua Kuo-feng arrived at Haicheng, the epicentral region.
As soon as Comrade Hua got off the train, he was surroLrnded by
reptesentatives from the people and army who had come to welcome
him. \flatmly shal<ing their hands, Comrade FIua told them: "Chartman Mao and the Party Central Commlttee want us to
managing."
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see

how you're

deal. Then

them.

l-Ie said they had achieved

he told them in a figurative way that an avalanche

cannot daunt the spirits of a courageous people, nor will they finch
even if Mount Tai topples on to them. He then set out for the mostseverely stricken arca in the county.

The worst darnaged building was the Haicheng Guest House.
Its remaining walls were in danget of collapsing at any minute with
the aftershocks. It was felt that Comtade Hua should not visit
it. He, however, rvas detetmined to see it and immediately rvent
thete.

Both wings of the Haicheng Guest }Iouse were in

ruins. A PLA

reconnaissance company was demolishing the collapsing walls, and
digging tunnels to reach the buried suryivo(s. Company Comman-

der Tao Lien-ping, crawling out from a tunnel, quickly saluted when
he saw Comrade Hua approaching. He was covered with dust but
Comtade Hua scized his muddy hands and told him warmly that he

had come on bchalf of Chairman Mao and the Party Centtal Committee to sec tlrcnr. IIc then praised them for their hard worli.
Shaking thc hands of tl.rc soldiers Comracle Hua inquired if anybody
had been injured in thc conrlrany.
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Tao Lien-ping answered that none had beeo hurt and they would
all work hatder to be worthy of Chair.nan Mao and the Patty Central
Comrnittee's trust.
Comtade Hua nodded in satisfaction. Then he walked over to a
tunnel.
Tao was aware that thc seisnrological station had forecast afl earthquake tegistering force 6 on thc Richter scalc. (A Sl force after-

shock did occur later that afternoon.) I.ivcryonc wished that Comrade Hua would leave fot a safet place. But extremely concerned
about the rescue operations in progress, hc stoppcd and examined
the tunnel by the light of a torch, his hands pressed against the rubble.
'Ihen pointing at the tunnel he asked Tao: "When will you be able
to rescue that trapped comrade?"
"In about two hours," Tao repiied.
Concetned for the safety of the rescuers, Comrade Hua said : "Don't
take any risks, but v/otk as fast as you can."
Very moved by this Tao and his men worked with a greater will.
Comrade Hua then visited the I(anwang and Maochi Communes.
The weather was freezing and ti-re ground was covercd with snow.
\7hen leaders of the I{anwang Commune noticed that Comrade FIua
wore his atmy cap with the flaps on top, they urged him to pull them
down to cover his ears. This seemed such a small detail compared
to the suffetings caused by the earthquake that Comtade Hua smiled
at their concern. He visited the wards, inquiring about the injured
and their tteatment. Only when he had made sure that everything
was in order did he leave to stand outside in the bitter cold and
listeo to some reports.
At that time, Comrade Hua had much important business to attefld
to, yet he was still concerned about the rescue work going ofl at the
guest house. Later, he summofled afl atrrly leader and asked : "Have
you rescued all the victims from the guest house ?"
"Yes, 'we haye,"
"!7hen did you finish that ? How many were rescued ? \fhere
are they from?" Comrade Hua listened attentively to his answers
and then asked: "Are you certain there are no more survivors
left in the debris ?"

"Yes, I

inspccted cvcrything. Thete wete

none." Only

then

did Comrade FIua seem satisfied.
Comrade Hua was very pleased when he heard of the bravery of
the soldiers of the reconnaissance comPany who had dug tunnels
z6o metres long rescuing r8 people. In those busy days, he consulted
again with Company Commander Tao and one of his squad leaders,
Chen Hsiao-tung. He made them sit down on his sttaw mat, one
on each side of him, and told them warmly: "You've done vety
well and you've worked extremely hard."
\7hile Company Commander Tao was telling him that some of
the soldiers had injured their hands in the rcscue \r/ork, Comrade
Hua took Tao's hand, which was also inlured, and then examined
the cuts on Chen Hsiao-tung's hands. He told both of them to get

trcatment quickly.

"You have made yout coritributions to

1'rco1rlc," lrc said cncouragingly and told them

the

to carry ofl their good

worli.
2

On the morning of roth February, Comrade Hua and the delegation
returned to Haicheng after an inspection of Yingkou. \7hen his
heligopter touched down on the drill ground of the garrison army,
Comrade Hua climbed out and shook hands with evetyone vrho had
come to welcome him. \7ith one hand on the shoulder of Deputy
Division Commander Shen, Comrade Hua inquired if anyone was
suffcring from frostbite in the division.
Shcn was warmed by Comrade Hua's thoughtfuiness and assured
him no one was sufi-ering ftom it. \When Comrade Hua inquired
how their tcnts werc heated, he was told that the soldiets had built
a kind of brick stove to suit the type of sheltet they lived in.
By then tl'rey hacl arrived at the army tent prepared for Comrade
Hua and the clclcgation and Shen wanted them to go in and test a
little, knowing how tired they must be. But Comtade Hua walked
on, pointing to the rows of tents ahead,
"Let's f,rst go and see those stoves the soldiers are using," he
suggested.
,2
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On the way Comrade Hua asked about many things. Atriving
at the quartets of the third battalion, he went straight into one of the
tents.

"Are you warm enough, living in a tent?,, he asked.
"ft's very warm in here," rcplied the men. ..y/e're not a bit
cold."

The flames danced in the improvised brick stove and Comrade
Hua was pleased by the common scnse of the men. The soldiers
felt warmed by his approval.
Some days eadiet on the evening of 6th February, Shen and a few
other comrades had come to Comrade Hua's tent to make their reports.
Comrade Hua had asked: "IIow many tents have been sent here
and how have they been distributed?"
"Most of them were given to the communes and bdgades in the
areas which werc severely stricken," Shen replied.
"Did the army get any?"

"Not yet,"
"You should let the army

have a few tents fot the old and very
small children among its dependents. The teconnaissance company,
the engineeting corps and other companies in the sevetely affiicted
areas must be provided with some too. \Torking day and night,
they must have a place to rest."

As the snow fell, Comrade Hua asked about the temperature.
He was told that it was 16 degrees below zero. He then inquired
about the previous night and was told th^t it had been the coldest
at zz degrees below zero.
Comrade Hua was very coflcerned to prevent the people from
suffering in such fteezing conditions. Shen understood this. The
temperature had dropped sharply after the earthquake to an abnormal
coldness fot that patt of the couatry. Because of the continuing
aftershocks, it was dangerous to live in the houses, both damaged
and undamaged. Living out in the open, people badly neeCed warmth.
Ftom the begirrning Comrade Hua stressed the impottance of counteracting the bitter cold in the telief work. He emphasized that the
leaders should ensure that no civilians or soldiers should sufer from
the bitter cold. This was of ptime importance. He said that ways
a4

cold. He asked Shen if he had any ideas
on the sub.icct. Shen suggested giving out all the padded clothes
in thc storchousc, and told him that he had asked his cadres to unclertal<c thc rcsponsibility for ensuring that the people get warm
clotlrcs ancl reasonable heating to protect them from the cold.
(lomrade Hr:a agreed and asked: "How will the soldiers sleep
in such cold? They too need rest and warmth."
Shen told him that they could take tutns to sleep in the hay.
Comtade Hua approved of this and added: "Yes. Two can
sleep close to each other for warmth as we did in the war years.
must be found to figlrt the

But wake them up during the coldest pat of the night and make them
move around to get their circulation going or drink some pepper
soup or hot potridge. They c n haye a rest at noofl instead."
Comrade Hua walked to the peasants' living quarters to inspect the
s.ituatr'on. Entering the home of Brigade Leader Li Cheng-hsiang,
he ptrt his hand under the mat to feel how warm the kang was. At
the Hsiaoho Btigade, he went first to the btigade's pensioners
the
old people without families and the infrm
to see whether they
were warm enough. He noticed that the shoes of one of the young
guards $/ere too tight and told him to wear loose-fitting shoes so
that the blood could citculate better and to dry his shoes beside the

fire each night to prevent chilblains.
Comrade Hua one day discoveted that Young Jen was not .wearing

gteltcoat when he was on sentry
what had happened to his coat.

^

"I

gave

it to

duty. He

therefore asked him

an old womanr" Jen told him.

Comradc Hua pointed to his own tent. "Go and get mine. You
must wear a coat in this weather, You must keep moving around
too and looli after yout health."

Now that the people had shelters against the wind and their kang
were heated, there was the problem of gtatn supplies. Comrade
Hua went twice to irrspect the shop set up by the No. z grain store.
The nine comrades of the store, distegarding their injudes and ruined
homes had, despite the difficult conditions, set up a temporary shop

the day after the earthquake, supplying grain to the 5,248 people
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in the district. $7hen Comrade Hua had seen howhe praised their efforts at a meeting.

r,vell they worked,

combat the disaster, he gave instructions that the new f,lm T'he Pioneers
should be widely shown in the area.
Keh Yung-chieh, company commander of a maintenance corps,
was on duty when Tbe Pioneers was being shown. NThen he came off
duty, he went immediately to see the film and slipped in at the back.
He felt someone touch his shoulder and turned to find Comrade

Hua standing beside him. Surprised, Keh urged Comrade Hua
to get a seat at the front, but he remained standing by I(eh. I(eh
temembered that a few days before, when Comrade Hua saw Keh
and others of his corps had to be on duty at the generator day and
personally for their welfare. One
night, he had made
^rraflgements
day, when Keh hadn't had the tirne to have his lunch, Comrade
Hua made him accompany him to the canteen. I(eh was very touched,
for although Comrade Hua looked aftet other people well, he did
hc

fetched his own washing 'il/ater and ate thc sarr.re food as his guards.
He lent his car to the crew members of an airforce unit u/hile he himself
'weflt on foot to visit household after household in the piercing wind.
Even at the film, he was insisting that the soldiets should sit in the
very

happy.

.

These thoughts made Keh feel
I.[e was proud to have a Party and state leader like Com-

front while he stood at the back. ..
rade Hua.

3

On rrth February, the seventh day after the earthquake, it was the
Spring Festival. In the circumstances, this was a very unusual
festival.

For some time, Comrade Hua had been rnaking arrangements
for the people to celebrate the event despite the disaster. He asked
one of the men in charge of relief work if the supply of pork and
wheat flour for the festival ha<l arrived yet. He was told tbat some
26

to bring the remain-

der immediatcly-

Comrade Hua was everl more concerned about the political, ideological and cultural life of the people. To encourage the people to

not pay any attention to his own welfare. I(eh not.iccd that

had come but that a convoy was being otganized

"How is the building of sheltets and kang progressing?" he asked.
"Thcy'll be finished today."
Comrade Hua gave directions to the Party committees of various
lcvcls and to the rescue units that the people should be provided
with shelters and warm kang before the festival day. On the eve
of the festival they were to be given dumplings to eat.
Eating meat dumplings o11 the eve of the Spring Festival was a
custom followed by people a.11 ovet north China. People who had
been to the affiicted area knew, however, that this was flot such an
ordinary event. The older generatiolt would never forget how in
the old society, a disaster ljke a famine or flood always left the
^
u,odring people horneless and caused many deaths thtough cold,
starvation ancl illness. Thc carthqtrake was the most severe disaster
the arca had l<nown fot four hundred years and it had occutred in
bitter winter. Thus the celebration of this festival had a special
significance. The leading cadres saw the importance of Comtade
Hua's directions at oflce.
A convoy of trucks, loaded with wheat flout and pork, headed
for all parts ofthe sttickeflare .
Groups of PLA men went to the People's homes to help make
the dumplings.
T'he sound of the first fitecracker pierced the air as night fell on
thc cvc of the Spdng Festival. The noise of more firecrackets being
sct off was heard. Now evety family was housed in shelters which
protectcd thcm from the cold and the snow, as well as ftom the
dangers <>f furthcr quakes ot being butnt at a camp fire. Theit nevkang werc licatccl and electric lamps gave them light. Despite the
frequent aftersl'rocl<s, families were united as they gathered to make
their meat clunrplings while listening to the tadio broadcasts.
On this merry fcstival eve, by the warm kangin^peasant home sat

out beloved Colrrradc llua.
He had gone to Yenchun Ptoduction Brigade, wearing a padded
c p with a recl stnr on it, a padded army co^t and otdinaty,

^tmy

black, rubber-soled paclded shoes.
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\7hen the news spread that Comrade Hua was coming there to
spend the festival eve, everybody turned out to welcome him at
the entrance to the village' He waved, smiling at the people. Enteting a house damaged by the earthquake but ptopped up by posts,
where some poor and lower-middle peasants were making dumplings,
he shook hands with the old Party secretary, Jen I(uang-ho, an old

poor peasant, \Vang, and all the othets. Then he took a piece of
dough from the board and joined in the dumpling-making' Teats
rolled down the face of the old Party secretary. Not wanting to
drarv attention to this, he quickly turned and wiped them away without

being seen. He felt overcome by emotion- He knew Comrade
Hua had many heavy responsibilities and had been very busy from
hardly sleeping at
the moment he had artived in the stricken
^rea,

all.
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Yet here he was making the traditional festival food, dumplings,
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with the poor and lowet-middle peasants. These dumplings warmed
the people's hearts.

It

meant so much to them that Chairman Mao

had sent them such a solicitous leader to comfort them in their disaster.
Jen could not express all that he felt in a few wotds, but his happy

tears showed the feelings

of a former poor

peasant

in the

stricken

afea.

Comrade Hua spoke to those around him vety kindly, always with
a smile. Sitting at z table with several of the peasants, he inquired
about thc brigade's losses and their telief work. He was also anxious
to know about the lives of the families of soldiers and revolutionaries
who had cliccl for the cause, as well as about the btigade pensioners.
Then hc asl<ccl about the last hawest, the brigade's funds and the
amount of grain thcy had stored. He wanted to know how many
families had pigs to slaughter for the festival and about their plans.
29

As the peasants chatted freely with Comrade Hua, they felt a close
bond of friendship with him. !7ang Cheng-chun, a fifty-eight-yearold poot peasant, recited an impromptu vetse to express the poor
and lower-middle peasants' determination to work harder. Comtade Hua joined in the laughter.
The dumplings were finally cooked. Plates of steaming dumplings
were placed on the table. Comrade FIua picked tp a pair of chopsticks and ate a "dumpling of happiness" like the hundreds and thousands of people in the stricken are .
Little Chen, a soldier serving in Peking whose home was twenty
li away from the Yenchun Brigade in Haicheng, had asked Comrade
Hua to find out how his mothet was. This tequest had been on
Comrade Hua's mind and so he sent someone fot het.
Chen's mother attived after the meal. Comrade Hua tose immediately, clasped her hand and introduced het to the comrades
of the delegation. When evetybody was seated, Comrade Hua told
her that her son was well and that he had asked him to see her while
he was there. He also inquired about het family.
Chen's mother smiled with happincss. She found hcrself inrptessed by him as he chatted to her, for although he was a government leader he was just like one of them, quite at home with all
the families. She asked Comrade llua to tell her son not to worry
as they wete all well. Their production bdgade had built them a
shelter and they were warm and well fed. They had made dumplings
for the festival. Their spitits had cettainly not been crushed by the
earthquake. At that everybody laughed.

received them warmly. When they were leaving, he said: "!0e
have not visitcd your village and yet you've come to see us here.
We'll be corning thcrc tonrorrow."
On tl-rc evc olt l.hc Fi:stival tlrc colrrnraoders and soldiers of zn army
unit witlr wlrorn thc dclcgrtion was billeted decided to make dumplings lirt tlrcir sr.rcsts rvlro wcrc scnt by Chairman Mao. They all
lritclrcd in rull<ins [hc rlunrlrlinss, not finishing the task until midnight.
'l'lrcy thcn:rsliccl Ma Chrro-rrn of llrc management section to deliver

"Well said!" the old secretary commented. "This disastet hasn't
dampened our spirits."
llappy conversation and laughter filled the room.
Stars studded the sky when Comrade Hua left Yenchun Btigade,
but he and his comrades did not go to bed. They had work to do
and a meeting to attend.
The people will always remember how Comrade Hua shated their
troubles and his rerrolutioflary spirit. One day, arl old peasant took
his grandson a long way to see Comrade Hua and the delegation who
were at a meeting. As soon as the meeting ended, Comrade Hua

in a fricr-rtlly nrlulrlcr. 'I'urning to thc comrades of the delegation,
hi suggcsttxl tlrLt thc dumplings be sent to the people iniured in
the earthclurlic, to wl-rich all agreed as he carefully asked them in
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thcrn.

It was ri4o

a.t.n. whcn Corlrrr,lc Ma arrived at the delegation's
found
that thcy wcrc havinq a meeting with Comtade
quatters. He

Hua presiding.
Ma hesitatccl outsiclc llrc

cloor. llc dicln't want to intetrupt

the

meeting tlrotrslr tlrc clurnlrlings hc brought represented the good
wishcs oF thc mctr. l nstcad, l-re found a comtade at the doot and
rsl<ccl hiu to accept the gift of the dumplings.
The corntade thought for a moment and then told him to wait
while he fetched someone else.
Soon afterwatds an elderly man came out from the meeting, thankeil
Ma and invited him in, saying that Comrade Hua wished to meet hin'r.
Ma, taken by surprise, walked automatically into the room, hatdly
daring to interrupt the meeting orrer such a small matter as a gift
of dumplings. Comrade Hua stood up smiling, shook his hand
warmly and said: "Thank yoLr. It's you who've suffeted duting
tlrc carthqual<c, yct you firtrncl tirlc to mal<e dumplings for us. Your
gif[ nicrtns a grc,rt dcal to us al[." Hc spoke without hurrying and

tllrn to givc

tlrr:ir: cotlscnt.

Ma clidn't hnow what to say but he wished that Comrade Hua and
thc clclcqrttcs would cat the dumplings they had made for them.
Yct Courr'rtlc I [ua's gcnerous gesture was something fot him to remembcr.

Corntadc [Iua asl<ccl the delegation to choose a rePresentative to
go with Cotnr'.Ldc Ma to delivet the dumplings.
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Ma then saluted Comrade Hua

w1.ro shook his hand onee mote
before saying goodbye.
At 4 a.m. Ma Chao-an and tl-re representative arrived at the r21st
Field Hospital. !7hen the hospital's poiitical commissat, Chiang,
leatned the story he u,as very moved and thanl<ed them, saying that
in the morning he would conyey to the patients and stafl Comrade
Hua's message of sympathy and the gift of tlre clumplings.

4

On the day of the festival Comrade Hua arrived in the morning at
the Shangchaitai Brigade, Maochi People's Communc, which was
the most seriously devastated atea. The poor and lower-middle
peasalts welcomed him with googs and drums.
Old Yi, Party secretary of the btigade, took him to visit the diffetent
peasant households. After visiting the educated youths who had
settled thete, Comrade Hua asked whom he was going to see flext.
Old Yi said they would visit Fang Jen-shih.
Fang was a ratlN,ay worker, u,'ho was ill at homc r,",ith a bad leg.

A new couplet flankins thc clo<>r of his

tcmporary shelter afld the
btightly polished r.vindow-panes gzve the place a festive look. He
and his wife had just had breakfast and were at theit doorway when
they saw that the old Party sccretary was bringing them a visitor.
They went to greet them.
When they were told that Comrade Hua, a leader of the Patty and
state, had come especially to see them, they 'il/ere too happy for wotds
but shyly invited him in.
Since Fang had a bad leg and his wife was holding their baby,
Comrade Hua insisted that they enter first. The happy couple asked
him and the old Party secretary to sit down and have some hot water.
Fang was looking fot a brush to sweep the dusty kang mat, which
had been salvaged from the debris, when Comrade Hua sat down
on it.
Comrade Hua took from her mother their daughter, Hsiao-chun
aged three, and kissed her on the cheek. He examined her shoes
and clothes. Then he picked up some pumpkin sceds his host offered

Xrim and began crackirig them

for the little girl, who ate the

seeds

,t"rappily.

do you wotk, Old Fang?" Comtade Hua inquired.
"I'rtn a railway worker at Tashihchiao," Fang answered, smiling.
Tiren Comrade Hua asked about his leg and how things were with
['rinr. He replied that all was well a\d th^t the PLA had built the
kang for hin;,. When asked whethet they had had pork afld wheat
flout for the festival, Fang's wife quickly produced a bowl of dumplings. Pointing to the bowl, she said that as all their bowls had
been broken in the earthquake, the state had giveo them flew ones.
When the water had boiled, Fang poured it into a bowl and his
wife brought it orrer and offered it to Comrade llua.
As the well water had become muddy after the earthquake, Old
Fang felt it shouldn't be offered to a government leader until it had
settled and cleared. lle was about to ask his wife to wait for a moment
before offering it when Comrade IIua accepted the bowl and drank
the murky water, chatting to the couple. He asked them what had
happened during the earthquake.
Fang's wife, quite at ease now in his presence, gave him a vivid
"S7here

description of the events. They had been tetrified as the eatth shook
in the darkness, but they had not felt afuaid any more oflce the PLA
men had ar(ived. They knew they could depend on them.
At this moment Comtade Hua told a comrade beside him to jot
down what Fang's wife had said.
"But the earthquake hasn't destroyed us. ![e']l start all over
agaio and build new homes," she added.
"That's the spirit," Comtade Hua laughed in approval, and everyone
joined in.
The lines around the corners of Old Fang's eyes deepened with
laughter. He was not aware though that in the eatly hours of that
morning when Ma Chao-an took dumplings to Comrade Hua on
behalf of his l']LA unit, llua was still at a meeting. Yet hete he
was several dozct li away from his owfi tent visiting Fang's family.
What deep concern for the people he showed on this festival morning,
while he himsclf had hardly slept at all on the festival eve.
After visiting the homes of sevetal poor and lowet-middle peasaflts,
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comrade Hua arrived at the tcnt which scrved as the brigade headquarters. The old Patty sccretary oflered him a local brand of cigarette called..Production", Looking at it, comradeHua saidhumofously, "That's what lve should do, Old Yi, promote production'"
Old Yi looked at the packet and burst out laughing' Then he
remembete<l the Central Committee's mcssage of sympathy, which
asked them to develop productioo and rebuild their homes through
self-reliance. He understood that comrade FIua was encouraging
them to work harder fot socialism and to comlrat the disaster.
comrade IIua went on to ask about the morale of the people.
He was also concerned about agriculture and wantecl to knor.v if the
land v'as being prepared for ploughing and ho-r'' much manure had
been accumulated.

Old Yi answered his questions and added: "Though our

houses

have been destroyed, our spirits have not' We'll continue to leatn
from Tachai and we'll strive fot a bumper barvcst this year"'
to overComrade Hua was pleased, for when cadres ate determined
be
strengthened'
will
people
come disasters, the cletcrmination of the
Braving the colcl wind which heralcled spting, Comrade Hua
visited family aftcr femily rnd went from placc to placc leaving behind
him a feeling of watmth and strength, giving the pcople the courage
and confidence to build socialism'
Immediately after Comrade Hua's depatture, the commune ntembets
the
called a meeting to make theit pledges to work hatd dudng

spring ploughing. Red banners 'wete planted ou snotw--covered
,iop". * the very day of the festival, and the sound of whips being
.rr.L.d in the air was heard as carts transPorted manute' Everyworked
where on the vast plain of the stricken ^rel, rt:ren and horses
vigorously.

Illaslratd

b1 Shen )-aa-1;

Chairman Hua's Concern Watms Ten Thousand llouseholds (charcoal) by Kao Huai-ien
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Liu Hsiu-ying

"Uncle

l'Nua"

In Hsiangtan County of Hunan Province live three young women,
who were all fotmedy orphans. The eldest, Hua Ping, is now aged
thirty-four and is a clerk of a county farm. Next is Hua Ching, who
is thirty-thtee yeats old and a worker at a Social Welfate Factory.
The youngest is Hua Hsiang and she is a membet of Laowu Produc-

tion Brigade. When they were children, they affectionately
Comrade Hua Kuo-feng "IJncle IIua".
them named themselves aftet Comrade Hua.

called

This is the story why all

of,

It

was in July r95r,that the three gids, without flames or homes,
were sent one aftet the other to our county office. Comtade Hua
Kuo-feng, who was at that time the county Party secretaty and corn-

of the mllitary department, said that the gitls were to be
brought up by the government under the care of the county hostel.
He entrusted them to me. As I had tasted the bittetness of the old

rnissar

society,

I

was happy

to adopt them and they

became

like my own

daughters.

Liu Hsiu-ying is an old woman worker at the

hostel in Hsiangtan County,

Hunan Ptovince.
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One morning after our breakfast, I was combing one of the gitls'
hair when Commissar llua came to see us. Before I could offer hirn
a seat, he said rvith concern: "As we have left the gitls in yout care,
sister, I hope they will not be too much trouble for you."

"Not in the least," I teplied. "No trouble at all."
Tlren Commissar Hua turned his gaze to the gids and patted Hua
Ching's head. In a fathedy way he asked her if she could rernemtrer
het name, age, home and who het parents had been. He then inquited
about what had happened to her eyes.
In tears Hua Ching began her stoty. "I have no name that I can
remember. I was toll that my mother died only two days after I was
born. Before I was a year old, my father also died. Later someone
took me away to his home. It was there that my eyes conttacted
some disease and became very painful. Aftet this I lost my sight"
The family who wete looking after me then threw me out of the houseI did what I could to exist, begging in the stteet." FIua Hsiang's experiences were similat to those of Hra Ching. The Japanese im-

perialists had brutally killed Hua Ping's parents. Rernernbering
their sad lives, they all wept.
"Dofl't cry any more, gids," said Commissar Hua taking out his

to dry their teats. "You are now living in out new
society. Before you had no parents and no home. Now the Party

handketchief

and Chaitman Mao are your parents and the people's government
will take care of you. !7hile the Patty and Chaitman Mao are looking after you, you will never again suffer." Commissar Hua then
asked me to fetch the head of our hostel. When he arrived Comrade
Hua said to him, as he patted Hua Ping's shoulder: "I think she is
already above the starting age fot school. She should begin school
immediately." Pointing to Hua Ching and Hua Hsiang, Cornmissat Hua continued: "It is ttagic to see these two gids so yourlg
and yet blind. We'll seod them to hospital for treatment- If the
.courlty hospital can't cure theit blindness, then they can go to the
prefectural hospital or the provincial one. Evetything must be done
to restore theit sight."' Commissat Hua took the responsibility fot
speaking to the head of the relevant office which would Pay the
'expenses for theit treatment. Acting in this way, Commissar Hua
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was following Mao Tsetung Thought and the principles of the Party
and socialism. In delight the two girls, Hua Ping and Hua Ching,
flung themselves into his arms, and their tears, this time of excitement
and gratitude, fell on to his uniform. I cuddled Hua Hsiang, smiling
in rr-ry arms. The tenderness of the scene made a stroog imptession
on my mind.
Soon Hua Ping went gaily to school with her satchel over het

shouldets. Hua Ching and Hua Hsiang were serit to the county
hospital. Altet a careful examination, the diagnosis of the oculist
was that they had developed corneal ulcers as a result of poot nutrition. Hua Hsiang's left eye was not as badly damaged as her dght
one. The doctor said she should remain at the hospital. Hua Ching's
ptognosis was worse, and so she was to be transferred to another hos-

pital. I
someone

therefore left IIua Hsiang at the county hospital and asked
to accompany Hua Ching first to the prefectural hospital

and if necessary to the provincial one. The doctors there decided
that her eyes wete so badly damaged that there was rio possibility of
a cure. Y/hen he learned of this, Commissar Hua came to out hostel
agarnto assure Hua Ching that the government would always support
her. At the same time he encouraged her to gradually learn housekeeping and to be independent. With courage and determioation Hua
Chihg told him: "Don't worty, Uncle Hua. Though I am blind,
I have my limbs. \7hen I grow up, I shall still serve the people."
During Hua Hsiang's stay in hospital, Commissat Hua visited het
twice. After mote than two months of specialized treatment, the
doctor succeeded in testoring sight to Hua Hsiang's left eye. Thtee
days after Hua Hsiang had been discharged from hospital, Commissar
Hua retutned from one of his regular visits to the neighbouring villages. Before going home, he went out of his way to visit our hostel.
Seeing him for the first time, FIua Hsiang jumped down ftom my lap
and with joy threw hetself into his arms. Commissar Hua picked
her up and smiled at her in pleasure and with satisfaction. The scene
recalled fot me the days before Liberation, when many working class
children with both parents living could not get sufHcient food and
necessary medical care, to say nothing of orphans. In those hatsh

it possible that such loving care
like Hua Hsiang'
gitl
would one day be extended to
ln fact commissat Hua did everything he could to ensute the
days,

I would

ing at her deft movements. Then
ognize my voice,.Little Hua?"

never have believed
a

he asked

her:

"Can you still rec-

welfare of the three girls. Whenever he visited our hostel for a meeting, he would always make a point of seeing the gids eithet before it
stafted or during a bteak. Like a father, he would btush their clothes
or lift them up in tum to see if they had put on some v/eight. whereas
the childten, as soon as their "IJncle H:ua" appeated, would dance
and sing happily atound him. Despite her blindness, FIua ching could
recognize his footsteps and his voice. once when I was in my foom
sewing a button on her iacket, Hua ching suddenly called out in
excitement: "IJncle Hua's comingl" Sute enough, iust at that momeflt, commissat Hua appeared. we all laughed, delighted with her
cleverness. Later on I asked her how she had been able to say he was
coming without hearing his voice. She explained: "Although l
cafr,t see him, my eats know his footsteps so well that I can recognize

Hua Ching switched off her machine and jumped up to greet him,
Uncle FIua."
Comrade Hua warmly shook her hand, admiring her perseverance
and revolutionary spirit. He encouraged her to Tearn more and do
her work better. Then he inquired after Hua Ping and Hua Hsiang
and asked her to pass on his regards to them,
Hua Ching had started work in r9y8. In 196o the workshop sent
her to a school fot the blind for six months' study, On her return
she wotked harcler than ever, her political a\r/areness heightened.
Many times she .l'as elected as a model worker. She was married in
ry65 atd had tv,o children, who are now attending school. She lives
a very happy life with her family.
Hua Ping sraduated fromr primary school in ry56. She was fifteen
years old and felt that she should not be a burden to the government

his walk."
At the time of the Spring Fcstival

since she could eatn a living and support herself. At her request, the
Party assigned her to suitable work on a cotnty farm. She is working

in

crying: "Yes of course, you'te

commissat Hua asked
someone to take some ofanges, biscuits and swects to thc girls for him,
and tell them that he would not be able to spend the holiday with
them because of some ufgeflt business that he had to attend to elsewhere. This kind action gave the gids so much pleasure, that as I
watched them enioying the food, I thought to myself how happy
their patents would have been if they could have seen them'
:1912,

happily ori the fatm and she too has married and has a fan1ly.

After the partial restoration of het sight, Hua Hsiang started
six. She spent eight years in school. Then in

schooi at the age of

May ry68, she followed the call of Chaitman Mao to educated youths

to settle in the counttyside. In the village she went to live in,

Manypeoplevisitedthehostelandtheylovedthelittlegirls.

They would foke with them and ask them what theit names \I/efe.
The gids always answered: "IJncle Hua's surriame is Hua, and
so is ours." That is how they got their names, Hua Ping, Hua Ching
and Hua Hsiang.
In t917, aftet he left Hsiangtan County to serve on the Party ptefectural committee, comtade Hua came back twice to see the gitls
and encoutaged them to study hard and follow Chaitman Mao's
teachings. One day towards the end of April 1959, while on an inspection tour of our coufity, he went ovef to the Social Velfate Factoty
to see Hua Ching, who was weaving towels in a workshop for the blind.
He tiptoed silently up to her and watched her for a few minutes, smil38

she

worked very hard and leatned much from the poor and lower-middle
peasants. They also ptaised het eflorts and spitit. Later she married
a commune member of poor peasant origin and made her home there.
!7hen Hua Ping, Hua Ching and Hua Hsiang heatd that Comrade
Hua Kuo-feng had been appointed as Chaitman of the Party Central
Committee aod its Military Commission, they were thdlled like people all over China at the good news. Hua Ching told me that she felt
too happy to sleep that night. Later, with one of her children, she
u/ent to a bookstore to buy a picture of Chairman Hua. Once they
had returned home, she held the picture and asked her children if
Chairman Hua looked well. She was pleased when they said he did
and then asked them to hang the picture carefully in the middle of the
wall. She wrote a couplet in btaille which said: "Follow in the
l
I

I
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steps

of

Chairman

Sung Sheng-lo

Hua, Carty out the tevolution to the end."

Then she pasted these on eithet side of the picture. Hua Hsiang
taught her three children to sing songs in praise of Chairman Mao
and Chairman Hua, expressing their gratitude to them and theit hatted
for the "gang of four", who had opposed the Party.
During the celebtations at the news of the appointment of Chairman
Hua, Hua Ching, Hua Ping and Hua Hsiang all came together to my
house and wrote a letter to Chairman Hua expressing their gteat love
for him, and they signed it from the "Three Sistets".
The deep concern Chairman Hua had shown for them over the
yeats is an example of his love for the Chinese people. His actions
have shown him to be a truly worthy successor selected by Chairman
Mao. He has ptoved himself to be a judicious leadet of the people
and a wise tevolutionary helmsman. The Chinese people are very
fortunate to have Comrade Hua I(uo-feng to lead their Patty and state.

A Snowy Night

Deep

in the Mountains

lTinter

5. The Red Army had arrived at the northern Shensi base
area after crossing the snowy mountains and the marshlands. At the
enemy's reat the guerrilla warfare was intensifying and btanching out.
r93

As the guerdlla atea expanded, out detachment, now more than
five hundred strong, operated in the Yushan Mountains which stretched a hundred li across Kiangsi and Kwangtung Ptovinces. Like
a knife piercing the enemy in the heart, we made things difficult for the
local warlords who were trying to destroy us. Collaborating with the
reactionary local militia they attacked our guerrilla area with more
than a hundred thousand men. They blockaded the mountains,
seatched them, cut and burned the trees, made repeated attacks, and
spied on us. Attempting to starve us to death, they tried to cut our
contacts with the lnasses by forcing small villages to combine with
larger ones and removing isolated households in the foothills to the
enemy-occupied areas.
Sung Sheng-fa was Cornrade Chen Yi's guatd in 1934.
in the PLA aftet Libetation and died ofillness in r97r.

FIe continued to sefve
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We were in a dangetous position. Comtade Chen Yi aqd the othet
ieading comrades of the special committee decided to persuade the
to resist being moved and to hclp to tie dov/n tl-re enemy trooPs.
Dusk was btief in these mountain areas. The shadows of the peaks
slanted over the valleys as soon as the sun sank behind them. Black
clouds slowly desceqded, hiding the peal<s and enveloping the gorges
masses

in semi-darkness,
At night, it was bitterly

cold and a piercing north wind whipped
up the fallen leaves and btanches. As he was eating his meal, Comtade Chen Yi told me, "Little Sung, find me a place to work."

After supper, I took the briefcase and with Lung I(u, who carried
the lantetn, went to look fot a place to 'uvork. As we couldn't decide
on a suitable one, Comrade Chen Yi became anxious and pointed to
a space to the left of a srnall shed already occupied by some comrades.

"I think that'll do," he said.
We went ovet. It was really

a fine place. An overhanging rock
gave sheltet to a small piece of ground and a tiny tree. Lung Ku
lit the lantern and placed it at the foot ofthe tree. I put the open briefcase on the ground. \7ith a smilc Comrade Chen Yi took out a thicl<
pile of p^per,a brush with its stick cut short for carrying easily and a
pot of Chinese ink. I{e theo began to work, very pleased with the
place we had found.
As the hours passed a drizzle started. Comrade Chen Yi sat under
his rock shelter while on his right Lung I(u and I sat huddled togethet
under an umbrella with a thin quilt around us warming each other
with our bodies. At first we talked and cracked jokes, but soorl we

fell

asleep.

Lung Ku woke up around midnight and nudged me.
"\7ake up, Little Sung. It's snowing."
"Is it ?" I opened my eyes to a wodd of white trees and mountains.
Visibility was only five or six metres. I was shocked to find that
Comrade Chen Yi was as rvhite as the trees and mountains around us,
his hair and shoulders covered with snow. And the pile of paper
on which he had finished writing was coveted with snow too.
"Quick, let's hold the umbrella ovet Comrade Liu (the name Chen
Yi assumed at that time)." I nudged Lung Ku who jumped up and
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over. "Let

me dust the snow from yout shoulhe
said
most
apologetically.
ders, Comrade Liu,"
Comrade Chen Yi looked up with a smile as he continued 'r.vtiting
with his brush. "Cold ?" he asl<ed.
"Yes, Comrade Liu.'
The brush dropped from Comrade Chen Yi's cold stiff hand as
Lung Ku dusted the snow ftom his shoulders. Lung Ku picked up
the shortened btush w lch smelt of alcohol wh ch had been added into
the iflk to stop it from fteezing. Comrade Chen Yi warmed his hand
zt the lantern and said to Lung I(u:
"I7i1l you q:b my hand, Lung I(u ?"
He gave him his right hand, while blowing n his left one to warm
it. "It's awfully cold. Thanks, Lung Ku. Rub hardet please.
I'm warmer now. T at's fine. . . ."
FIis right hand, which was stiffand purple with cold, could be moved
again. Giving Lung I(u his left harid he resumed writing.
The wind let up w ile the snow increased
With snowflakes dancing around us in the lanterrr light, the valley
was like a fairylancl. If Comrade Chen Yi were n,ot too busy wotking
shamefacedly walked

he would surely have wrltten poems.
I sat cross-leggcd with the thiq quilt around me while Lung Ku
stood behiqd Comrade Chen Yi holdiog a umbrella ovet hirn.
Lung Ku clamped his lips tightly together. Yet he couldn't stop his
teeth from chattering like a machirre-gun now and then. He covered
his mouth with his haud to prevent Comrade Chen Yi from heating
the rroise. Comrade Chen Yi nevertheless eatd him after a few
times and turrled to him, "Give me the umbtella," he said. "Please
find me a rope."
"Hete you are," and I gave him the rope which had been tied round
the briefcase.
He fastened the umbrella to himself in such a way that he could still
write, "How about it ? It's a lot better than your having to hold it,
isn't it?" As he said this he shook his body o show us how secute
his umbrella was. "Go and warm up in your quilt." He picked up
the brush again.
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By the light of the dim lantetn

I could see that Comrade Chen Yi's
cold. His feet rested on the

face, nose afld eats had tutned blue with

I walked over with
"Wrap up your feet in this, Comtade Liu." He looked
at me with gratitude and accepted it. Lung Ku came over and draped
the thin quilt around him.
The wind grew stroflger, whipping up the snowflahes and making
the icicles ofl the trees tinkle. Some of them btoke and clattered down
frozen gtound

in a pah of wotn-out plimsolls.

a sack and said,

the

slopes.

Every few minutes Comrade Chen Yi put down his writing brush
and twided the umbrella to get tid of the snow, otherwise it would
have to be scraped off

if it froze.

Comrade Chen Yi u/ent on writing, thinking and twitling the
umbtella until three o'clock in the morning. His pile of papers grew
Targer.

When the messenger came to collect the documents he had wtitten,
Chen Yi told him gravely yet warmly, "Your task is difficult but essen-

tial, ft concerns the strategy
I wish you success."

of our entite detachment. Go carefully.

Chen

Yi Battling on the

Mountains (oil

Lohsiao

painting) by Cbiw

Jui-tnin, Sung Jen and. Hsiao Feng

STORIES

Yueh Wen

The Cave Hospital

Whenever we old comtades talked of Yaoloping Village, the Cave
Hospital flashed back into out minds.
The medical staff of the hospital numbered several hundreds if
you include all the villagets from old men to the little gids. Yet
it could'be considered as vety few, fot thete was only the Party
branch secretary, Sister Hsueh-lien, who as well as being the "doctor", was also in charge of supplies. As to medical equipment
and tl're care of the wounded, that was very rudimentary. Our
comradcs summed up the situation with these lines:
'I'he cavcs ate out watds

And stonc slabs out

beds'

Salt wrtLct serves as botic acid,
E,dil,lc hcrbs fot our food.

That was our Cave Hospital with no qualified doctor, flo propet
medicine ancl no grain. But dudng the three years' guettilla wat
in the 'I'lpich Mountains, hundteds of wounded and sick comrades
werc trcatcd and cured in this hospital and then teturned to the
front.

In the winter of ry34, Chiang l(ai-shek sent dozcns of divisiorrs
to block the Red Army's northward drive. Out company reccived
a command to intercept the pursuing enemy's 73td Division on the
banks of the \Tenchia River. We fought threc days and nights.
The enemy'uvasn't able to advance a step. In this battle I was wounded
in the right thigh. Together rrith fifteen others, I was taken to
Yaoloping Village. Uncle Ching-shan, chaitrnan of the township
peasants' association, and Sister Hsueh-lien, assistant leader of the

local militia, met us when we atrived.
"I'm aftai.d this is going to be quite a challenge," Uncle Chingshan told Sister Hsueh-lien.
"Don't woiry," replied Sister HsuehJien. "rWe'll manage somchow."
Once Uncle Ching-shan had left, Sister HsuehJien began to bustle
about boiling water to make some watery rice gruel and clean our
wounds. . . . Being very capable she soon had the situation under
control and everything in order. It didn't surprise me, for I was
told in the army that Sister Hsueh-lien was no ordinary militia woman
cadre.

In

little over two hours,

shc hacl lrrcparcd foocl ancl boilcd enough
sixteen sick and woundcd men. As she
added a piece of pine wood to the fire, she flicked back her tousled
hair and asked: "SThich comrade's called Chou Ta-cheng?"
a

washing water

"I

amr"

for thc

I

teplied.
As I answered, I toolc a good looh at het. She was about twentyseven years old, of medium height and with large, btight eyes, which

had an intelligent and determined expression.
"You're an expetienced comtade," she said, approaching me,
"Let's discuss how we are going to live here."
I agreed and told her to do what she thought best.
"Conditions here ate very poor, and so I hope you won't feel
too uncomfortable," she continued. "!7hy don't we put two men
in each militiaman's house, That way there will be more room."
"That's a good idea," I agteed.
And so one of the wounded comrades, nicknamed Fatty, and
I shated Sister Hsueh-lien's small three-roomed cottage.
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'l'lrt: rnlir-r problcm at the time was the lack of medicines' Some
tllys lutcr, aftcr consulting some old peasants who had a knowledge
ol' rncrtlicinal herbs, Sistet Hsueh-lien brought back a large amount
ol' rrrctlicinal herbs for killing pain, lowering the body temperature
tntl oLhcr uses. These actually solved many of our problems. But
nonc of them had any effect ofl my infured thigh. It continued to
srvcll until it looked like a balloon.
One day after bteakfast, Sistet Hsueh-lien went out without telling us. Around noon she came back with a small bottle of mercurochtome afld some antiseptic ointment. I knew vcty u'-ell that
these could only be obtained in the enemy-occupied areas, which
rvere heavily blockadcd. Anyone found to be carrying these passing the blockade would be beheaded.
"That was too much of a riskl" I exclaimed.
"Don't wotr|," Sister HsuehJien whispercd. "The enemies

crn't see evcrything."
I later leatned the whole story from Uncle Ching-shan.
Sister Hsuehlien had c ffied two baskets of charcoal on a shoulder-pole into enemy-occupied areas. She sold the chatcoal and
asked a relative to buy the medicine from a store in the town. Then
she untied the straw rope attached to one of the bashets, hid tl-re
medicine in the bamboo spliflts and then retied the rope. !7hen she
passed the blockade again, the enemy guard saw that she was the same

womao who had just carried charcoal in and was now leaving with
emPty baskets, and so he let her pass'
One day the militia headquarters sent a message to Sistcr Hsuehlien. It said that someone had betrayed thern aod that the sick and
wounded should be housed elsewhere as quickly as possible. That
same night Uncle Ching-shan and Sister I{sueh-lien moved us into
a ca:ue in the mountait at the back of Sister Hsueh-lien's cottage.
As a precaution, Sister Hsueh-lien and the cadres of thevillagepeasants' association guarded us.
Before noon, more thar, a hundred Kuomintang soldiers attacked
the village. They made a thotough search, smashing furniture
and turning everything upside-down. Then they caught the chickens and clragged away the pigs. The piace was in chaos but they

One day an old Poor Peasal1t, aged over

our cave with a pot
of chicken broth.
"Have some hot souP, comfades," he
said. "There's nothing good left to eat.

seveflty, stepped into

The Kuomintang have sttipped us of every-

thing."
Anriously

I asked him: "Old comtade,
but what can you exchange for salt since
you've no longer a hen to laY eggs?"
"Oh, we'll think of something," he answered. "You fellows are our first concefn at the moment"'
Nonc of us could spcak for emotion and
so we just stared at the old man through
ouf teafs.

nothing. As a final act of revenge, rhey set fire to Sister Hsuehlien's cottage before leaving and burned it to the ground.
Outtaged we wanted to tush out and fight the enemy with our
bare hands. As if she had tead our minds Sistet Hsueh-lien
soothed us. "Never mind," she said. "They can burn down my
thatched cottage but they can't destroy our determination and our
revolutionaty will, not the stroflg bonds betu,een the Red Atmy
and outselves."
Hence began our life in the Cave Hospital.
The mote the enemy blockaded us, the better the yaoloping people cared for us. !7hen we were short of food, they emptied the
small quantity of grain they kept for seeds, which was hidden in little 1'ats. Then they gtound it to make flat cakes and sent them to
our cave. When the grain was finished, they went to the mountain
to dig fern roots. They extracted a powder for us, wlile they only
ate the dregs.
found
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Shortly after that,the enemy ttoops began
to search the mountain. Risking their lives,
the villagers carried us on their backs, moving from one cave to another through
thorny undergtowth. They went from cave to cave in Yaoloping,
hiding the patients, until evety one had been used at one time

or another.

I

remember well when only seven of us temained, after the othets
had been discharged as fit and had retutned to their units. One
afternoon in eatly spdng, Aunt Shen's only daughtet, Hsiao-lin, who
was r2 years old, was acting as look-out for us when-suddenly she
heard a faint rustling at the foot of the mountain not far from her.
She looked down and saw to her hortot that the Kuomintang had
stealthily begun to seatch the mountain. She knew that it was too
late to tush baclc to rvarfl her Red Army uncles, as the efiemy soldiers

would chase after her. She thought of shouting a warning, but
that would expose our hiding-place.
Just then the Kuomintang soldiers spotted het and shouted:
"Stay where you are, gidl"
In desperation, she decided to act. Running in the opposite

direction ftom the cave, she shouted: "The I(uomir,tangare search-

ing the mountain!"
The enemy soldiers set off in hot pursuit of her. More agile
than they, she jumped over tocks and brcoks. When they rcalized
that they could not catch her, her pursuers took aim and fired. Two
shots tang out and Hsiao-lin's voice was silenced.
At dusk, we asked Sister Hsueh-lien to go and comfort Aunt
Shen, but before she had left, Aunt Shen came staggering in, btinging us fetn powder gruel as usual.
"I'm sotty I'm late, comfades," she apologized, her voice choking.

"You must be hungry."
"Auntie

411 we all burst

into

tears.

-"
Aunt Shen wiped het eyes with the hem of het tunic and then
tried to comfort us, "Dori't cry," she said. "To give one life for
seven is a glorious sacrifice."
Summer came quickly. As I was left with a ctippled leg, the
Party decided to let me strry on and work as Sister Hsueh-lien's assistant in thc running of the Cave Hospital. During that pcriod
the fighting was intense. A ferv days later, Uncle Ching-shan came
again and brought us twenty-eight sicli and wounded men.

"Are you sure you cart 7a1anage, Sister Hsuehlien?" he askcd.
"Of coutse," she assured him. "If there aren't enough hours
during the day, we cafl work at night."
Before Uncle Ching-shan left, he handed her a slip of paper.
Sister HsuehJien provided for her new patients as well as she
had done fot us on our first day. Then she flicked back het tousled
hair and asked, "Who is called FIo Shu-ching?" A bearded man
answered.

"Well, come rvith me, and you also, Comrade Chou," she continued. "rWe'll go outside and talk." FIo and I followcd her out
and stopped under the shade of a pifle tree.
"We three Party members are going to set up a tcmporary Party
branch here," she told us.
So the paper Uncle Ching-sl.ran lrad given her was to inform hcr
about FIo Shu-ching's Party membcrship. Because of the attempts
to suppress it, the Party did not function openly at that period.
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Both Ho and I elected Sister Hsueh-lien as secretary. She accepted
the office but declared: "I-et's all share the responsibility." After
a pause she added, "Now that the number of sick and wounded has
increased and the weathcr is hotter, it's not healthy for them all
to bc crowclccl togcthcr in one cavc. $7e'll put them in two caves
and y<.ru two will be in chargc of onc cach."

It ccrtaiuly was flot comfortablc living in those caves in June.
We were threatened by the enemy outside and we had out "enemies"
inside the cave also. 'Ihe lattet wefe mountain leeches and black
it rained, moufltain leeches would climb r-rp
your legs to reach your wounds, sucking yout blood titl satiated.
Then they would roll off to the groufld and crawl away. At night,
black mosquitoes, each about half an inch in length, swarmed in.
Their bites rilcre extremely itchy and painful and a rcd spot as big as
a coin developed. $7e were unable to smoke them out because this
might expose our whereabouts. If one of them was swatted, the
rest would still swarm atound, The wounded comtades could not
sleep rvell at night. Seeing this, Sistet Hsuehlien felt sorry for
mosquitoes. When

them.

rid of the mosquitoes," she said.
"Yes, but how ?" I asked.
"V7e'11 cut some palm leaves and wave them in the caves. You
can do this in the early part of. the night in your cave and Ho Shuching in the later part in his." But she did the job befote Ho in
his cave and after me in mine. \7e did not notice this at first until
after several days we found that her eyes were bloodshot. X7e
both felt very upset.
"You can't carry on like this any more, Sister llsueh-lien," I
"S7e must get

insisted.

to listen to me and argued that as she had grown
up amidst sufferings this was flothing.
She refused

When this news reached Uncle Ching-shan, he btought us water

boiled with tobacco stalks

to

remove the mountain leeches.

It

was teally effective. \We just sprinkled some of this water at the entrance of the caves and the mountain leeches disappeared no matter
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how long the tain lasted. At night the villagets rvould come in turn
to help us dtive away the mosquitoes.
I(nowing we rvere a burden to them I said, "Friends, by the time
we ate fit you'll all be worn out."
"Don't talk nonsense," one of them said. "The only reason you
came all the way up here was to liberate us poor people."
The enemy grew more desperate at the failure of their plans. On
28th Octobet r9Jt, Uncle Ching-shan attived with a sack of gtain
on his back.
"The enemy is going to fotce us to move in an attempt to destroy ouf cootacts with you," he told us. "The totten swinc!"

"Move?" I was stunned. "U(/here to?"
"To theit base atea," Uncle Ching-shan teplied fudously.
"Cart't we mobilize the masses to resist?" asked Ho Shu-ching,
"No," replied Uncle Ching-shan. "Neady all out houses have
been burnt

clown. The Party

has decided to let us move so as to avoid

un[ecessary sacrifrce,"
I looked at Uncle Ching-shan and then at Sister Hsueh-lien ovet
my shoulder. She remained silent, her chin testing on her hands.
Giving her the graio sack, Uncle Ching-shan said: "Flere's all
the gtain the villagers have. You'Il have to live on this until we have
settled down in the enemy area and have decided what to do next."
"Stop wottying," said Sistet Hsueh-lien, "There is a solution
to every problem."
It was winter now, bittedy cold and the ground was ftozen. Large
icicles hung from the cliffs and the entrances of the caves. Thete
\il/ere no more edible herbs except for dried funguses on some
tree trunks. The sacli of grain, which was to last for the winter,
was barely enough to feed over thirty of us for one month. \7e
felt very anxious. Contrury to her usual manner, Sister Hsuehlien, however, became very cheerful. As she wotked she would
sing the Song of tbe Peasants' Reaolt or snatches ftom another song
which tan: "Don't be worried, Red Army btothets. What does
it matter if you ate living on the mountain, . . ." and so on. Sometimes we joined in despite ourselves. As we sang recalling the bat5'2

tles we had fought and looking forward to a better future, out motale

gtew stronger in overcoming our difficulties.
Our grain supply \Mas vcry srnall but we did not notice it, because
Sistet Hsueh-lien was vcty carcful and made us tasty meals with it.
She went out cvcry clay, combirrg thc mouotains to retutn with baskets of clriccl funguses which she mixed with some tice to make
what wc callecl her "mushtoom soup". Though lacking oil and
salt, it tasted delicious" Ilowever, Sistet Hsueh-lien's large bright
eyes were growing mote hollowed and her face grew paler. nfle
discovered that she never took even a sip of the mushroom soup.
Het three meals a day were of elm bark. Ho Shu-ching and I v/anted to insist that she have some soup but neithet of us said anything,
fot we knew she would tepeat that she had growrl up amidst suffering and that this v/as nothiflg.
Fot a fortnight ot so large snowflakes fell continuously. It was
extremely cold but Sister Hsueh-lien just wore two thin tunics.
She had forced Ho Shu-ching to take her only cotton-padded coat,
a very ragged one.
Ho was a squad leader of a rifle unit in his native ptovince Hupeh.
In a battle he had killed over tweflty Kuomintang soldiers. At
the end, outnumbered by the enemy he was severely v/ounded in
the chest. He w-as found by the militia, who came to tescue the
wounded from the battlefield, and was sent to the Cave Hospital.
Seriously injured as he was, he lay on the stra'uv mat and never groaned

or complaifled. He always tried to save even a spoonful of soup for
his other comtades. The padded coat Sister Hsueh-lien had given
him was sometimes covering one comtade or dtaped atound anothet's shouldets, as it was too precious to be rvorn by any one person
fot any length of time.

One day Sister Hsueh-lien asked Ho: "How long is it since
Uncle Ching-shan left us ?"
"Count the stones in this," said Ho to me as he produced a small
cloth sack. "Each stone stands for one day."
"Using stones for a caletda4" I said, admiring his ingenuity.
"That's a rtovel ideal"

I emptied out the
one in all.

stones and counted thcrir; there were sixty-

"Inthat case, tomorrow is the eve of Spting Festival," I declared.
On heating this Ho brought out another sack filled with grain
weighing about t'nvo catties. He handed it to Sister Hsueh-lien and
said: "Fot a long time I've thought of giving this to you, but
I knew you wouldn't accept it. Now as it is almost the Spting

it as my Party subscription."
Taking the sack, Sistet Hsuehlien looked at this selfless comrade
for a long time before she said: "All right, I'll start preparing for our
Spring Festival celebrations."

Festiyal, take

in the morning of the festival's eve. Somc cleaned
up thc place, while others had their hait cut. . . . At the entrance
to one of the caves, some stood watching Ho decorate it, He wrote
with charcoal a couplet on the stone walls. The one on t1-re tight
sjde tead: "Living in caves, rve keep the revolution in mind."
The one on the lcft was: "Living on funguses, we serve the peoWe began catly

p1"."

"Put a streamer along the top," suggested Sistet Flsueh-lien.
"But what sha-ll we write on it?"
She thought for a moment and then said, "Long live the revolutiorr of the workers and peasantsl"
All applauded and agreed: "Once we have won the revolution,
we'll teach out children this cave spiritl"
\7e were all so happy that no one noticed the attival of Uncle
Ching-shan, who had been fotced to move to the settlement ifl the
enemy base.

He entered carcying a thick bamboo pole in one hand. Btushing
off the snowflakes from his clothes, he said cheetfully: "That's the
spiritl Revolutionaries should have plenty of enthusiasm."
At the sight of him, we felt as if $/e were seeing a beloved relative
after. a long separation. Our joy knew flo bounds.
Uncle Ching-shan went on: "The Kuomintang are like grasstheir days ate numbeted. They fotbade us
hoppers in autumn
to take grain out of the sttonghold. So much for theml \fe've
brought
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it out

at

last. Lookl"

He turned the bamboo pole upside-

down and the rice in

it

came pouring out amounting

to five or

six

catties, I thought.
"It was an idea we thought of after much discussion. If it succeeded, the folks said they would send grain by the same method
to the hollow on the right slope of Fancheh Ridge once every three
days, whcn they come up the mountain to collect firewood. Then

Sister HsuehJien could go there and fetch it."
"A splendid idea!" Sister Hsueh-lien answered in delight.
Thus every three days she went to the appointed spot to get the
gruin, carrying in her belt a hand-grenade which Ho had brought
from the front.
The enemy seemed to be strong, but the people were much stroflger.
Under the leadership of the Party, the Yaoloping people, after a hard
struggle lasting three years, flnally destroyed the enemy's many
"cncirclcment and supprcssion" campaigns. Not one wounded or
sick comrade fell into the hands of the enemy.
Each time I recall the past, the familiar and well-loved faces of
the Yaoloping villagers
before my eyes. At the thought of
^ppear
thousands of such simple and detetmined heroes and heroines, I
always think of Chairman Mao's teacl-ring: "Long live the peo-

ple."
Illu$rated fui lVang lVei-hsin

An Yu

more difficult fot the guerrillas, who very soon ran shott of grain,
ammunition and medical supplies. They also lost contact with the
leadetship and could neithet send out nor receive information.

A

Shop Opens

One day in early winter that year a small shop opened at the foot
of a mountain just a couple of li ftom the enemy stronghold in Paochiaho. Fire-crackers exploded outside the door to celebtate its
opening, their acrid smoke dtifting on the cold wind down the
valley. Inside, the shopkeeper rfi/as busy offering tea and ciga-

A Guerrilla Contingent

in Yuehhsi County is a rvcll-lirrown old tevolutionary
base. Situated half-way up the undulating 'Iapieh Mourrtains in
the border region of Anhwei and l{upeh Provinces, it is densely fotested and thete are many caves in its high cliffs and gullies. In r93o,
when the tevolutionary storm swept ovet the countty, about two
dozen poot peasalrts banded together there as guertillas undet the
leadetship of the Communist Party.
\fhen Chiang Kai-shek learned of their activities he dispatched
a whole division to Yaoloping to wipe them out. But because the
guetrillas had roots among the people and were famlliar with the
terr.air\, they were able to elude the enemy in the mountains and
each "encitclement and supptession" campaign ended in failure.
In frusttation, Chiang Kai-shek sent another division of his crack
troops in the autumn of ry33 to seal off the Yaoloping tevolutionaty
base. They set up sentry posts at intervals of a ferv li and carcfully searched every passer-by, in an attempt to cut off the guerrillas' supplies and confine them to their basc no bigget than a hundred
squarc li. This vicious manoeuvre did indeed make things much
Yaoloping
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rettes to ftiends who had come to wish him success. The atmosphete
was very lively. Above the front door was written Tinghsin Shop,
and the festive
u,as increascd by the couplet flanking
^l)pean\ce
it: "Business extending
far and wide; resources covering the countryside."
The managet of this shop Chu Cheng-chen and his assistant Wang
Ying-chun both had families not far from Yaoloping. Chu's family
\ilas poor. He had wothed fot fout or fivc years as a shop assistant
in Paochiaho and there learned horv to use an abacus and keep accounts. Being honest, pleasant, able and modest, he was on good
terms with people for twenty li aro,tnd. After returning from Paochiaho, in addition to farming a small piece of hilly land he had peddled some wares in the countryside. This provided covet fot his
real job
liaison work for the guerrillas. And opening this shop

-

now would further facilitate this.
Customets soon sta(ted coming ftom far or fleat, among them
I(uomintang soldiers who bought cigarettes ot drinks. Chu's
service was excellent; if someone wanted tea ot iust plain water, he
provided it. As a tesult his business prospered and before long he
got to know most of the KN{T officcts and soldiets in the vicinity.
At that time, many wounded Red Army men were recuperating
in Yaoloping and urgently needed medicine. On the pretext of going
out to purchase goods, Chu bought a pass from the enemy tegimental headquartets and made trips to nearby countics, bringing back
large supplies of medicine rvhich he then took to the guertillas while
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in the moun-

At dawn the next morning, mote than four hundred Kuomintang
soldiers charged into Yaoloping ftom all sides to seize the villagers.

The guertillas had few weapons and little ammunition and the
enemy blockade made it even hatder fot them to replenish supplies.
Pretending to collect scrap, Chu bought all the old hardware he
could. The enemy soldiets, always shott of money, often sold him
ammunition which they then reported had been used against the
Reds. And Chu made a favour of buying this cheap from them.
In this way he was able to keep the guerrillas supplied with ammuni-

But they found every house empty. Battalion Commandet Jen's
face turned waxen. He said dejectedly: "Strange! The Reds
must have supernatural po\r'r'ers, and their families too' \7e've
dtawn a blank again!"

ostensibiy collecting day lilies, fungi and mushrooms
tains.

tion.
One I(MT deputy company commander, a drunkard called Hsing
Feng-tung, often went to the shop to dtink. One afternoon he
strutted in and asked petulantly:

"llaYe you any good liquor?"
"Yes." Chu offered him a botde of BambooJeaf Green.
Hsing pulled out the stopper and gulped down half the bottle,
swearing to himself: "I must have a good booze befote going into
those damn mountains,"
At this Chu urged him to take a seat, saying admiringly, "I know
you're a good dtinker, deputy compaoy commander." He told
ril/ang to bting a pait of chopsticks and a bou'l of sausage.
At the sight of the sausage Hsing exclaimed: "That's fine! Fine!"
He sat down to have a good guzzle,
"Our mountains hete are high and the toads are steep," Chu
remarked. "The going will be rough for you."
"Blast it!" roared Hsing. "This is all because the battalion's
chief-of-staff \r/ants to impress the top brass. He says, if we can't
force them
capture the guerrillas, we're to cary off their families
to hand over the guerrillas. Battilior: Commandet Jen says this is
a good idea. \7e're to start five tomotrow morning, so now I
^t
must hutry back and go to bed eaiy." He staggered drunkenly

Infiltrating the Enemy
To lute more enemy troops and to strengthen the Yaoloping revolutionaty base, the highet Party committee sent Old Tung to be
the political instructot fot the guerrillas. Old Tung led them to
fight fiercely against the Kuomintang "suppression" campaigns. Fot
several months the guerrillas operated from theit ninety-nine
caves, moving swiftly ovet sixty li of motntainous tertain, The
enemy's blockade was as ineflective as a bamboo fence damming

'water. During one counter-attack the guerrillas killed

several

dozer of. the enemy and captured more than twenty guns, increasing
their own fighting strength.

In

panic, the enemy enlisted help from the landiords' defence
forces in the neatby counties. They then su(rounded Yaoloping
to launch a new "encirclement and suppression" campaign.
Jen Yueh-yuan, commander of thc battalion stationed in Paochiaho,
had been promoted to commandcr during the fighting against the

Communists.

Now that thc guertillas had gained strength,

he

tacked his brains for a way to deal with them. He ordered the pao
chief Liu Sheng-tang to recruit bandits and hooligans into a regular
landlotds' defence force in Paochiaho to be his "eyes" ar,d "ears",
as these men wcre familiat with the local conditions. This made
things more difficult fot the guerrillas.
In ry34, a few days beforc the Clear aad Bright Festival, a light

That night Chu sent word of this to thc guerrillas. Their leader
told them to hurry home to get their families away and hide their

rain fell and mist covcrcd tl-re mountains and rivers far and near.
The guerrillas seizcd this opportunity to meet in a forest to discuss
their plan of action. Political Instructoi Tung said: "!7e must

grain and

send someone

aw^y.
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valuables.

into the

enemy's camp."

Liu Sheng-tang, pal chief of paochiaho and the only son of a big
Iandlotd, had always been willing to do anything for mofley. Aftet
becoming the pao chief he ]ost no chance of exploiting the 1abouting
people and lived in luxury. He was only too glad to organize this
defence force, seeing it as a way to enrich himself.

At noon one day eady in summer, when the sun ovethead was
scotching, Liu burst into the Tinghsin Shop, his forehead dripping
gteat beads of petspiration. Chu Chcng-chen at once urged him:
"Please sit down, Mr, Liu, and have rest.,, Having poured him a
^
cup of cold tea and produced a tin ofgood
cigarettes, he asked: ..fn
scorching weather like this, when even indoots it,s so hot, why ate
you tunning about outside in the sun?,,

"I have business to attend to,,, he answered.
"fs it so utgent?"

"rt

cettainly

a rcgulat

is.

Battalion commander Jen wanted me to rectuit

defence fotce ages ago, but ve still haven,t got our full
complement and he's furious. So I,ve had to come in person to
enlist people in the villages.,'

Chu thought this too good a chance to bc missed. He kept Liu
to lunch, saying, "You must stay here until the sun isn,t so strong.,,
A good meal was laid in Chu,s toom, and !7ang ying_chun took
them a bottle of strong liquor. chu and Liu sat down opposite each
othet and statted drinking. As the dishes were plentiful and the
dtink was potent, Liu's tongue was soorl loosened. After a while
Chu remarked, "Building up a regular defence force means a

lot of

work, Mr. Liu. You must be busier than usual.,,
"That's true. Men, gtain and money, I have to see to it a1l.,,
"When will you set it up ?"
"As soon as \rre recruit enough people.,,
"If you're short of men I can recommend t.uro to you.,,
"Fine !" Liu looked pleased. ..!7ho are they ?,,
"They're both neighbours of nrine. One is called Hu Chien_min,
the other Hsu Hsiao-hu."

"Is that Hu Chien-min r.vho worked in paochiaho as a catpenter?,,
"That's the fcllow. Because of the sttict blockade, it,s very
difficult fot him to move around as a ,ourneyman carpenter. As
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fot Hsu

Hsiao-hu, he's always been an odd-jobber, but with all
this fighting he doesn't want to go too far from home."
"Hu Chien-min's a skilled carpenter. He's made lots of futnitute
for me. If he joins this defence fotce, I c fi get him to work fot me
again evety day." Then suddenly Liu fell silent. After a thoughtful pause, he asked: "Are they in league with the guetrillas ?"
"!7e11, in Yaoloping, the guerrillas have stopped to have a test
or a drink of water in practically every household. You can't call
that being in league with the guerrillas."
"Those who want to join the regulat defence force must have a
guarantor," said

Liu

"A guatantot?"

seriously.

Chu thumped his chest.

"I'll be their

guaran-

tor. Will that do ?"
"Surc." Liu nodded. "You have this shop here. If anything
gocs wrong you might fun arf,/ay, but yout shop can't rLrn arfi/ay.
So why shouldn't I take your rvord?"
Thus, thanks to Chu, two guerrillas loined the tegular defence
force. And because Hu Chien-min was so handy he was soon made
an orderly with free access to the enemy hcadquatters. He ahvays
knew in advance when anothet seatch ot "supptession" campaign was
planned and rvould eithet get I'Isu Hsiao-hu to infotm the guerrillas'or go and ask Chu to deliver a message. So, the eflemy not only
fought in vain each time, but often suffered heavy losses. This

drove Battalion Commander Jen Yueh-yuan ftantic,
At night on February 13, 1935, the moon v-as hanging like a mirfor over the mountains when Chen Yuan-chang, commafldet of
the regular defcnce force sent Hu Chien-min with a message to Jen
Yueh-yuan. When Hu teached Jen's door he overheatd him tele-

phoning: "Yes, on the fifteenth of this month. In this 'suppression' campaign, we'te to start searching from the blockade line. . . .
\7e'11 join forces at Yellow Mountain. Those who don't make it
there on time rvill be shotl"
Hu thought: "Thcy're going all out this time!" After deliverto find Hsu Hsiao-hu.
Hsu happened to havc orders to recoflnoitre Yaoloping and he took

ing the

message, he immediately hurried back
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this news to the guerrillas on his

way. The whole

contingent with-

drew on the foutteenth.
On the moroing of the fifteenth, ar dawn, the bugle for assembly
sounded and the eflemy soldiers went to tlie drill ground in front
of battalion headquarters. Riding on horseback, Jen Yueh-yuan
harangued them: "Listen everybody: In today's assault on Yaoloping we'll sutely bag the whole lot of guetrillas. Those who
fight well will get big tewards and divide the loot among themselves.
Anyone who holds back or spreads panic will be coutt-martialled,

off, Now forward
march!"
So they set off for Yaoloping, climbing ftom East Mountain to
West Mountain, scrambling from South Slope to Notth Slope, so
on edge that the sound of a hate in the uodergtowth made them
open fire in panic. They pounded along, veary, faint, and pouring
with s'"veat; but though they wasted many rounds of ammunition
they failed to find any guertillas. It was four in the afternoon by
the time they reached Yellow Mountain, and Jen thought thc sucrrillas would comc out beforc clarli so he hastily ordered his forccs
back to basc. Little clid they know rhat thc sucrrillas rvere following
close behind them on thcir way bacl<. Swiftly and silcntly, the
guetrillas led by Political Instructor T'ung climbe d to a high position and when Jen's battalion walhed into the trap, hand-grenades,
home-made bombs and bullets rained down on them. Explosions
shook the sky, bullets flew through the air. The enemy milled
about in confusion, howling. Some tried to roll or crawl away but
were trampled underfoot, others collided with each other. Jen, so
arrogat\t that morfling, had now lost his nerve completely. His
c p had been torn off by a bullet, his hair was dishevelled. FIe
^rmy
and when that happens don't expect me to get you

kept roaring hoatsely: "Beat it, quickl Back to base!"
Once bach in Paochiaho thcy found eighteen men and fifteen
riflcs missing, and one machinc-gun lost. N7hat a comc-dorvn for
Jcn Yueh-yuan! He ventecl his rage on Chcrr Yuen-chang, comlnander of thc rcgular defencc frrrce, blaming this fiasco on its poor
teconnaissance. Shaking in liis shoes and fuming with rcsentmcnt,
Chen in turn gave the scouts a dressing-down when he was back in
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his headquartets. He summoned his men ard threatened them with
dire penalties unless they found out which one of them was in league
with the guerrillas.

Wiping Out the Enemy
Chen Yuan-chang came from a landlord family

in Paochiaho and had

lived in idleness at home after gtaduating from seniot middle school.
In r9z1 when the revolution uras surgiflg ahead in the Tapieh
Mountains, he ptetended to be a tevolutiooary and helpecl org r\ize
a detachment of Red Guards, but aftet this cletacl-rmeflt was destroyed and its leader killed in t93o,he surrendered irr tertor to the teactionaries. And to show his loyalty to thc I{uomintang he suggested
building up a hundred-li defence perimeter to encircle the guerrillas, In this way hc won the enemy's ttust and was recommeflded
to Jen Yueh-yuan by the Kuomintang county governmellt. J"o,
pleased to have a lieutenant of this kind, appointed him commander
of the tegular defence fotce. Then Chen became more arrogant ancl
ran amuck. Knowing the locality and the local people, he led his
meo to ransack villages and mountaifl caves day and night for guerrillas, wounded Red Army men and tevolutionary villagcrs and l<illed-neatly a hundred. The peoplc of Paochiaho, men and women,
old and young, hated him bittetly. They swore through clenched
teeth: "soonet ot later we'll tear the devil to piecesl" The guerrillas also knew that unless they killed Chen he would do still gre ter
hatm to the revolutionary base and the people.
Because both Hu Chien-min and Hsu Hsiao-hu came from Yaoloping and the latter often went out scouting, the enemy's repeated
failures to f,nd the guerrillas made Chen begin to suspect them.
If he found out the truth that would be the end of their sending
out infotmation, and Hsu might lose his life into the bargain. So
it was essential to get tid of Chen.
One night in mid June r93t, the moon was sinking west afld
gusts of wind were rustling the corn in the fields beside Tea-stall
Slope when a dozen or so guerrillas, headed by Political Instructot

Tung, appearcd at the foot of the slope.
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Tea-stall Slope, tcn li from I?aochiaho, was the site of a mediumsized fortress whete a squad ofthe rcgular dcfence force was stationed.

And in Fuchia Village about half a li away was a platoon of Jen's
tfoops.

Now, a voice inside the fottress could be heard calling: "Get
up, Chang Yu-chuan. It's your turn for sentry duty."
Squad Leader Chang had been sound asleep. l7aking wirh a start

he answered sleepily: "Comingl Coming!" His eyes only half
opelr he walked out. 'Iung and two guerrilla fighters were waiting
fot him. They tiptoed up behind him and at a gesture from Tung
sprang on him, one holding his head, one seizing his feet and the
third.thrusting a to'wel into his mourh. They dragged him up the
slope.

From him, the guettillas learned that I{ao Shih-ching, a platoon
leader trusted by Jen, smoked opium every night in a cott^ge flear
Fuchia Village. Political Instructor Tung and his fighters took
Chang to the cottage and, theit guns against his hcad, fotced him to
shout: "Get up, quiclr, platoon leader. The Reds are comingl"
Kao leapt up in alarm and opened thc cloor. "Recls ? !7here
ate they?" The guerrillas nrshed on him and hauled him ar,vay,
his hands tied behind his back.
The next day, Jen rilerit to investigate the case and nearly exploded
when he learned that it was Chang Yu-chuan who had taken the
guettillas to capture Kao. FIe asked Chen Yuan-chang what the
hell he thought he was doing? How could he let his subordinares
work for the Reds ? He ordeted him to tescue I(ao at once.

to eat humble-pie and answer, "Yes, sir, yes, sir.', He
set off at once with some men to Tea-stall Slope.
The same night that Chen came to Tea-stall Slope, the guerrillas
erecuted Kao for his crimes by the stream at the foot of the fortress.
This made Chen shiver with feat.
Chen had

The fact that this execution had taken place under Chen's nose
increased Jen's suspicion.

A

couple

of

days later, the guerrillas drcssed Chang Yu-chuan
with a letter to deliver to Chen.
Taking the letter with him, Chang hutried back. But before he

in plain
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clothes and released him

teached the cottage he was spotted by the patrols of Itao Shih-ching's
platoon, who levelled their guns at him, shouting: "Don't movel
Hands upl" and took him directly to their compafly headquarters.
The sight of him enraged the company commander. He thought:
My platoon leader was killed but Chang is back safe and sound and
in disguise; he must be up to some ttick. He ordered his men to
seatch him. In a minute the letter to Chen was foufld. It read:
"Commander Chen, congtatulations on killing the platoon leader.
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us. \7hen a chance
of yourself, don't let

they fired they shouted: "The Red Army has come! Lay down
yout arms ot you'Il be killed!"

the cat out of the bag and be alert."
After teading this, Jen indignantly pounded the table and told the

The Kuomintang soldiers who had ridden toughshod over the
people surrendered meekly when they saw their headquarters encircled by Red Army fighters. Through this fierce onslaught, the
two platoons of ovet seventy soldiets stationed at battalion headquarters wete all either captured ot killed. The nototious Jen was
shot dead. The regular defence force made no attempt to resist but

$7e're only sorry you haven't yet delivered Jen to

comes, contact us immediately. Take care

company commander to bring Chen back to Paochiaho. No sooner
had Chen entered battalion headquatters than he was bound hand

and foot.
Soon there rang out two shots from the end of the street in Paochiaho Township: the enemy had shot the blood-suchet Chen Yuanchang just as planned by the guetrillas.
Jea had expected gteat- things of the regular defence force but
now it had proved useless and its commander in league with the
Communists. In despetation he finally decided to evacuate the villagets and so deptive the guetrillas of their mass support.
On December zo of that year, the over two hundted families
in Yaoloping were compelled to move to Paochiaho and fout days
later all their houses were butnt. Soon aftet that, the enemy serrt
several hundred troops to search for the guerrillas day and night.
Things had nevet been so hard for the guertillas. But reactionaries
cannot undetstand that Communists mal<e use of clifficulties to tcmper themselves, to build up theit courage and resourccfulness. Now
that they had no houses they lived in caves or built sheltets agar'nst
the rain and snow; when they ran out of grain they ate wild herbs,
roots and wild chestnuts; and they evaded the eflemy's search parties
by posting scouts to keep watch in evety ditection. In addition,
they still had many people to be their "eyes" afld"ears". So they
held out successfuliy in the dense fotests decp in the moufltains.
In the summer of 1936, the guerrillas determined to capture Paochiaho so as to relieve the villagers of their bitter sufferings at the
enemy's hands. The leadership approved their decision and sent a
unit of the main fotces to reinforce them.

{or their lives,
The next motning the viltragets convergecl from all directions
to greet the Red Atmy. "Long live the Communist Party!"
"Long live the Red Armyl" Cheers echoed through the valleys.
ran.

Now that their dcar ones, the Red Army men, were back again at
last, the villagcrs offcrcd thcm tca and hot water, happy beyond words

to

fnLternizc with thcm. After breakfast that morning the Yaoloping villagcrs, their faces shining, went back with theit own troops

to thc revolutionary

base,

In ry17 the guertillas left theit homes aqd, accompanied by the
fond }ropes of their families, embarked on the great road of resist-

ilg

Japarrese aggression.

illustrated fut l%ang lVei-h.rin

One night the guerrillas set off with Political Insttuctor Tung
leading the way. Because they had done careful reconnarssance
and worked out a good plan of action, they took the enemy uflawares
and thrust swiftly into battalion headquarters. Theit fierce gunfire

voiced the hatred buried
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in their hearts fot

many yeats. And

as
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POEMS
But you who live ofl must make tedoubled efforts:
News of yout victories will be our paper coins.x
This tevolution has been my home;
Though heavefl rains blood, slaughtcr eventually ends.
Today our just cause claims our lives
Sowing flowets of freedom ovcr all the catth.

Chen Yi

Three Stanzas Written at Meiling*

In the wintet of t976, we weie besiegcd at Meiling and I lay wounded in
the bushes for mote than twenty days. Not expecting to escape, I rvtote
these thtee stanzas and kept them in my pocket. However, the siege
was lifted.

-rtu--,Ii

if my head falls today?
Revolution is hard; it takes a hundred battles.
I shall rally my comrades of old in the nether regions,
A mighty host to wipe out the King of Hell.
What

Beacons have blazed in the south ten long yeats;

This head of mine may hang from the city gate,

*Meiliog ie a hill on the border of Kwangtung and Kiengei Provioces,
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*In old

China, paper coins wcte o{Ierings burned

fot the

dead.
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IIis rcturn is overdue.
At oncc wc pull out,
N'ltrching at flight is hard;
lror ten days we press on through pouring tain;
Bivouacking in the open,
Sheltering below tall trees till dawn,
Dozing off only to wake again.

Guerrilla Fighting
Southern Kiangsi

tn

\7hen the weather clears
$7e camp out unclcr tlrc moon;
Tlrc gcntlc brcczc brings slccp,
'l'lrc lrost of sombre pines seem sertied clouds;
\rVc drcarl of the enemy's movements.

No joking nowl
Towards dawn
Our men ,uvake early;
Dew-drcnched clothes and bedding even in summer are cold;

In the trees cicadas shrill;
Gtass clings to our unifotns.
Towards noon
Bellies tumble with hunger;
Thrce months u,e have becn cut off from supplies;
!fle can count the grains of rice lcft in out bags;
Our meal is a mess of herbs.

As the sun sinks in the west
to plan our nexl action;
Thete is no news yet of the scout sent out this motning,

rWe meet

!7e keep out voices low;
Beyond the forest lurh enemy scouts;
Last time coughing betrayed out position;
n7e must learn ftom our mistakes.
We are short of gtain,

It is three months

since we tasted meat.

fn summer we feed on berries, in winter bamboo,
Chasing wild boars ovet the mountaifls,
Catching snakes till midnight.
The enemy combs the whole mountain,
Trees and grass are scotched and chatred;
Never befote was such slaughter,
But it only fires our people to tesist.
\7e clamour to give battle again.

Out strategy
Is to anglc for our fish:
SThen the enemy waflts a battle wc

won't fight,

!7hen he's off his guard we stril<c.
We've got him hooked.
Our trust is in the people

Theit support we'll never forget.
They are out second parents,
We, their good sons in the fight,
Fotging strength in the tevolution.

Lines Writren When Setting Off
to Yenan for the Com rades
in Central China

$7e must study hard

For to fall behind would be bittet;

A good foundation laid today
IJTill bring victory in battles yet to come;

Then let us advance undaunted.
In Novembet t943 | was summoned to Ye[an. At Iluanghuatang south
of the Rivet Huai, I said goodbye to my comtades in Central China
.and wtote these poems. I like them because they ttuthfrrlly reflect my

\7ith no wotd of complaint
Each year we'll march steadily forwatd;
Traitors have let wolves overturl our land,
But our great
has ctossed the Golden Sand River,
^rmy
The Iton Tree will burst into flowet I
Srmruer r976

feelings at that time.

Comtades-in-arms for long years
Must gtieve patting;
^t
I shall not forget your injunction
To go quichly and soon return.
These trvo or three know me so tvell,
Our friendship is deeper than wotds.

No need for speech; so let us patt,
Enduring cold winter like the pine and cypress"
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After discussing the times
They raise their cups to wish me a good journey.
Tomorrow I shall be spurring ofl my fine steed,
But my heatt will be desolate.
Long, long is the way westward,
As I scan the cloud-wrapped mountains.
Ill-prepared for heavy frosts and dews,
I regret my meagre clothing.
Ctossing the Taihang Mountainsx
Towatds faraway Yenan,
Asking for detailed news of my old ftiends.
My hair sprinkled akeady with gtey.
Splendid the galaxy of stars,
\7ith the Polc Star at Yenan,
While this sea of rolljng mounrains
Is surging towards Chingliangshan.**

Written for
Chu Teh at

Corn nade
Pingshan*

Meeting agair on the banks of the River Huto

point to the mountains and streams, so diflerent now,
From the Centtal Plain to the south comes news of victoty,
And looking oorth from Shihchiachuang we hail our flesr' c^pit^l.
S7e

Nouember t9 47

*On the botder of Shansi

and Hopei Provinces.
**Otherwise known as Pagoda Hill in Yenan.
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*Pingshan Counry is

in Hopei Ptovince.
v5

)

'J'o rlo wlrul I cnrr frrr nry rnotlrcrland
Atttl rcprty trry tk'lrt t() your n)cn,

Itrrt l'll rrlwrrys rcnrcnrl.lcr
'l'lrc I I.S. tr()()Ps who dcstroyed my family."

At Sangyangchon in Korea
S7hen Premier Chou EnJai was at Sangyangchon,

Of the Korean people for the Chinese."

An old peasant woman gtasped his hand

Clasping the old woman's hand, Ptemiet Chou

And with emotion told him:
"'My son, a btanch secretary

Replied: "Your words have touched me deeply.

Of our Korean NTorkers' Party,
Remained in out village to tesist the invaders
And the U.S. soldiets killed hirn.
My whole family died in the war.
I'm deeply beholden to your Volunteets;
Had they not rescued me from the flames,

I

should never have seen this day.

n'It was one of yout soldiets who saved me;
I owe my iife to them.
I'm ovet sixty now,
But I'll try to live a little longer
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l)rcrnicr I{m II Sung urged the interpteter
'f'o translate fot Premiet Chou
IIcr words so full of meaning.
Having hcard the translation,
Premier I(im Il Sung, speaking in fluent Chinese,
Maclc a few cortections, adding:
"What this old lady says
I ixptesses the true feelings

With all my heart

l'If

I

thank youl

we speak of gratitude,

Out countties' debts are mutual;
We gave you aid,

But you defended us.

"If

we speak of tl-ranks,
Out nations should thank each other;
Your People's Atmy and our Volunteets
Have battled shoulder to shoulder,
Togethet they ptotected
The peoples of both our lands.
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I

"Old lady, aged comtade,
May your health be good,
And success with your linc rcsolve
To serve your mothedancl."

I

listened,

A member of our dclegation,
No poet.
Yet seeing this old peasant
Standing bctwecn the ptcmiers
Of our two countries,

Without the people's support
We could not defeat out aggressors.
Remembet this always;
I(orean-Chinese friendship is sealed with blood.
With such unity the invadets were defeated.
Oh, to be a poet

And for e.ver. pay tribute
To this great communist ftiendship

!

Febrwary 19;8

I found their words

so moving.
Spohen from the heart,

Like a beautiful poem.
Aithough no poet
I felt impelled to write.
I simply tecorded theit wotds
With the
conviction:

^tdertt
Kotean-Chinese friendship is scalcd with bloodl

A living symbol this old woman.
Another the Korean comrade Pak Ze Gen
With his body like a shietd protecting

A wounded Volunteer.
He died in the strafing
But saved the Chinese soldier.
The Chinese comrade owed his life to hirn.
Such selfless love can nevef be forgotten.
Reflect ofl this:
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Quatrains Written on

Winter

N ights

The Green Pine
Heavy snow weighs down the pine,
But sttaight and proud stands the tree.
When the snow melts you will see
Its unbowed integrity.

Red Plum Blossorn
\7hen deep wintet comes
And no flowers grow,
See red plum trees all unyielding,
Braving the wind and snow.

['TT,l

L. - ,l

as-li+

BII!

Decentber

The Crun Pine

in

Chen

Yi's handwriting

t96o

Cheng Chih-wei

rrrany of his

poems. 7n ry34 the Red Army commenced the wodd-

renownecl Long Match and, after overcoming many hardships, teached

northetfl Shensi in the following year. During this period Chen Yi
remained in southern Kiangsi to c rry on guerrilla w^rf^re, though
he gteatly missed contact with the leadetship of the Patty headed by
Chairman
he wtote:

Mao. In his poem Gucrrilla Fighting in

Soutbera Kiangsi

But out gteat almy has ctossed the Golden Sand Rivet;
The Iton Ttee will burst into flou,et !

0n Chen Yi's Poems

He fitmly believed that, led by Chaitman NIao, the Red Atmy would
succeed in its task and atouse the whole nation to resist Japanese
aggtession, In anr-,ther poem composed when he bade farevzell to
some comrades setting out fot Yenan he wrote:
On the Long Match, countless miles,

Ve have the Pole Stat to guide us.

Yi was a proletarian revolutionary of the older generation, who
won our people's respect and admiration. He was also a poet.
Chen

in r9zz, he joined the Chinese Workers'
and Peasants' Red Army in ry27. The following year he went with
Chu Teh's troops to unite with Chairman Mao's troops from the Autumn Uprising. Subsequently, under Chaitman Mao's leadetship,
Chen Yi proved himself a btave fighter for the liberation of the Chinese
people and made great contributions to our Patty and people in wat,
politics and foreign affairs. Chairman Mao made a high appraisal of
his tevolutionary c teer and, after his death on Januaty 6, 1972,
^ttended his memorial ceremony and encouraged his widow and children to
worh hard and setve the people well. Premiet Chou En-lai, rep(esenting the Party Central Committee, dclivered the speech at the ceremony,
paying ttibute to Chen Yi.
The Chiqese people have great admiration fot this fine revolutionaty
and love his militant poems because they reflect how he fought all
his life fot the glorious cause of commuflism.
As a fighter loyal to the people, Chen Yi had the deepest respect
and love for the people's leader ChairmanMao, which he revealed in
Having joined the revolution
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To him, Chairman Mao was the Pole Star guiding the course of the
Chinese tevolution. In November 1943, when Chen Yi was summoned to Yenan by the Party, he left the comtades staying on in
central China a poem containing these lines:
Splendid the galaxy of stars
\il/ith the Pole Star atYenan,
rWhile this sea of tolling mountains
Is sutging towatds Chingliangshan.

These images expressed his eagerness to tejoin Chairman Mao.
After Libetation he wrote more poems in praise of him. One dating
from 196o voiced his admiration for Chaitman Mao's swim actoss
the Yangtse when he was over sixtY:
This heto of all times
I'Ias swum the mightY Yangtsc,

Fully at his ease
In this vast universe.

Yi had such deep adrniration for and implicit faith in Chaitman
that,
Mao
'nvhether in the rvar ycars or in the years of continuing the
revolution cluring the socialist period, he temained loyal to Chairman
l\,Iao's tevolutionary lioe and fought indefatigably to defend it.

Chen
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Lu Hsun once said, "To my n'rind the crux of the matter is rvhethet
or not a writer is a'revolutionary', If he is, then whatever he writes
and whatever n^teri^l hc r-rscs, it will be 'revolutionaty literature'."
Because Chen Yi was a gcnuinc proletarian revolutionary, all his
poems rccordiflg specific incitlcnts, cxptessing personal feelings or his
views, or describing sccncry arc noblc and stirring, being true revolu-

tionaty literaturc. FIis finc

qualitics

hatred of cvil, love of the peo-

ple, Ioyalty to thc revolutir>nary causc and gtcat conscicntiousness
in work -- shine tlrrough tlrc pocms hc rvrotc. During thc clifEculties and dangcts of thc war years, he rcmained stcadfast and calm,
neverwavering in his conviction that the revolutionary causc would
finally ttiumph. FIis poem Biuoaacking has the lines:
Homeless, lashed by wind and rain,
rVe sleep in the opcn, each day shifting camp.
Smell pebbles will finally {ill up the sea of blood;
May out fzr distant army cross the Golden Sand Ri-r,cri

Hard conditions failed to damp his tevolutionary ardour. He firmly
believed that if each plal,ed his small part cvcntuallv they could end
the suffcrings of thc Chinesc pcople and establish thc ncrv socicty.
In the vrintcr of t936 rvhen Chen Yi was sutrounded by cnemy troops
at l{eiling and was prepated for his death, he wrote:
\Y/hat

i[nly hcrd

falls todry?

Revo!ution is hatd; it takes a hundted battles.
shall rr,lly my comrades oF old in the ncthet tegions,
A nrighty host to wipe out the I(ing of 1iel1.
T

These lirres show the courage and determination of a prolctarian
revolutionary.
In Chen Yi's poems revolutionary herr>ism is often linked with
tevolutionary optimism, as in the lincs:

I

t

\We laugh at the enemy chief

Ve

cutse

him

as

now our ptisoner;

he kowtows begging

fot metcy.

I

These vivid descriptions demonstrate the tevolutic.nary's contempt
fot hatdships and his scorn of the enemy.

Yi was always ftanh and open-hearted, firm in his revolutionary stand, courageous in sticking to principles, dating to persist in
sttuggles, generous, comradely and concerncd for others. During
the socialist period of proletarran dictatorship he persisted in corrtinuing the revolution, .\r/as strict with himseif, and lived up to the
high motal siandards of a rcvolutionary, He was feadess when confronting enemies, warm afld considcrate towards comrades, ruthless
in his self-criticism. The man's qualities emerge in his writing.
Such poems as Expressing M1 Feelings and Tbougbts on M1 Six!-third
.very movirrg bccause he understood that:
Birthdq
Chen

^re

A single individual counts fot nothing;

All powcr

belongs to the Party ancl the masscs.

lle nevct claimed any credit for himsclf but considered hin-rsclf as
one of the pcoplc. He kcpt rcminding hireself:
One hair of nine oxcn
IIas no tight to boast;
Arrogrnce and conccit

\(/ill upsct the cart.

He dctermined to fight all his life, follcr.viog Chairman Mao's reyolutionary line. He exprcssed thcse ideas succinctly in the poem l)on't

A& for

Priuileges;

\ti'ith cold footl in out bcilics,
\Ye while away the hours.

Fitst, nevet fotget out otigins,
Avoid wtong-doing, for \ve are solls of thc people,
Seconcl, ltlq/ays temernbet our Parry training,
Nothing could be achieved without the Party.
Thitd, ternember our food, clothcs and sl-rclter;
I low could we kccp alive if not for the masses I
Ilourth, rernembcr our own mistakes,

In silenee we catch liee

Dcspite out merits we should feel asharned,

We can count thc grains o€ rice in our b
a mess of l-rctbs.

Out nreal is

s4

And feast ouf eycs on flowets,

I

t11l;;

These sincete and revolutionaty injunctions have an educational
significance, tevealing Chen Yi's moral stature and his love for the
Party and the people.
Aftet Liberation, when l-re worl<cd hard for the Party in the Ministry
of Foreign Affius, he wrote scvcral poems in the spirit of proletarian
internationalism. Somc praiscd tlrc struggle of the African peoples

rlcceivers and defencled Chainnan L{ao's revolutionary line. He
was convinced that:

against imperialism and colonialislr; some affirmed the brothedy ties
between the Chincsc ancl thc IJurmesc pcoplc; others exposed and
denounced the Soviet revisionists. In his poell At Sanglangchon in
Korea, he paid a hcartfelt tribute to the comradeship sealed in blood
of the Chinese and the I(orean peoples. All these poems exptessed
his vision and determination to devote his whole life to the liberation
of mankind.
Chen Yi's poems are militant and are distinguished by the skill
with which he links up desctiptions of life and struggle with the expression of tevolutionary aspirations. His poems on political themes
ate fotceful and eyocative; his shott poems desctibing specific scenes
or objects ate full of vivid images, optimism and thought. He drew

Now cvents have proved the accuracy of his ptediction.
in his poenr Red Leaues on tlte lVeltern llills he vrotc:

inspitation from folk-soflgs and used his discrimination in assimilat-

ing the good features of classical poetry with his distinctive style.
His poems, therefore, possess a Chinese spirit and form which have
made them very popular. Just as he was frank and open-heatted,
his poems strihe the readet as fresh and sincere, with nothing fotced
or afiifi.cial about them. His language is cleat and easily understood.
Guerrilla Fighting in Soutltern Kiangsi shows all these qualities in its
depiction of the dramatic scenes of guerrilla life, the poet's contempt
for the eflemy and for hatdships, and his faith in final victoty. The
language is concise and humorous.
For many yeats, however, Lin Piao, Chen Po-ta and the "gang of
four" attacked and slandered Chen Yi, doing their utmost to belittle
his great contributions to the revolution. 'Ihey ptevented the publication of his revolutionary poems. In order to achieve tl-reir ambitions
of seizing powcr, they used despicable tactics to harass this fine
comrade, who was alw-ays loyal to tl.re Party and to Chairman Mao.
Chen Yi fought resolutely against these political opportunists and
86

IJistory is rnost lust,
The day of teckoning will come;
'fhose in the right will lead,
Those in the u,rong must fall.

In

ry66

A red leafpressed in a book
IIas a fine ted colout.

Look at it a yeat later,
True tedness will not fade.

History has shown that Chen Yi was ttuly "red". He well desetvcs
the name of a proletarian revolutionaty and will live for evet in our
people's hearts.

MA55 CEItrTICISM

to lrake their first brcakthrougl'r in literatutc
and art so as to control the "pcn". Step by step they established
a fascist dictatorship in literary aqd art circles, ignoring instructions
from the Party Cenffal Committee ancl Chairmaq N{ao. Chang Chutchiao asserted, "''X/riters anci artists should listen to Chiang Ching
alone." And she hetself declared, "'Iherc can bc only one cefltral
authority in literatute and arL"; "no one else should interfere"' T'hc
central authority she had in mind was of coufse herself and her

pen." They

Hua Wen-ying

The "Gang

in

0f Fourns" Revisionist

Line

Literature and Art

Fot many years the "gang offour" tricd to gain control of our literature and art, promoting a countcr-tevolutionary revisionist linc to
oppose Chairman Mao's revolutionary line and playing havoc in this
field. Their line in literature and afi was an important component
of their extreme Rightist political line aimed at seizrng pcwer in the
Party and government, overthrowing socialism and restoring capitalttied to make our literature and art, which should serve
out Patty's cause, sefve the needs of theit counter-reyolutionary
clique ancl help them to seize power.

ism. Thcy

I
The gang's first step in this direction was gaining control ovet literatute and att. At the very start of the Cultural Revolution, Chiang
Ching, Chang Chun-chiao and Yao Wen-yuan plotted with the
renegades Lin Piao and Chen Po-ta to get cofltrol of the mass media.
Lin Piao said, "To seize state power we must tely on the gun and the
8B

decirlecl

counter-revolutionary clique.

att the "gang of four" set
about undermining chairman N{ao's revolutionaty linc both in theoty
ancl in ptactice. .socialist literature al1d art should serve the workers,
peasznts ancl soldiers, but they distcrted this correct otientation,

Aftet seizing cofltroi of literatute

ancT

Chiang Ching claimerl, "Sincc the Paris Commufle, the proletariat

never succeeded in solrring the problem of otientation in literaturre
atd art. This problern was only solved in 1964 rvhen we ptoduced
the tevolutionary motLel theatrical \r'orks." This was a gross distortion of histofy. \7e ail ltnow thar the probiem of orientation in
proletatian litetatute and art was already solved long before that'

I\lore than a cefltury ago l\darx and Engels made a serles of, penettating studies of litetature and att, laying the theoretical foundation for
proletarian literature and tt. In r9o5, Lenin pointed o:ot in Partl
OrgeniTation and Par$ Litera/are, "Literature must becotne patt
of the cornmon cause of the proletatiatr'a cog and a screlv"' of
the whole revolutionary ucchanism ald must sc:rve- "the rniLLions
and tens of rnillions of wotking people".

In t94z in the Talks at tlte Yenan Toran

on

Lilerature anl

Art Chir-

man Mao summecl up tbe positive and negative expcriencc in tlre
proletarian literary and art mo-/ements and furthct developed T,enin's
idea ofthe partisan ctraf^cter of literaturc aud art. Regardin.g otientation l-re stated explicitly, "A11 out litetatute and aft atefot the rnasses
of the people, and in the first place fot the wotkets, peasants and
soldiets; they ate cteated for the workers, peasants and soldiets
and ate for theit use."' FIe said that tevolutionary writers ancl
attists "must fot a long period of time untesetvedly and wholeheatedly go among tlre masses of v,'orkers, peasants and soldiers,

. . ." T'irey rnust stuCy Nfarxism,
study society, temould their outlook and move over to the side of
the workers, peasants and soldiers.
Because this basic problern of orientation was solved, our literature
anrJ, att wete able to assist thc rcvolutionary struggles led by our
Paty during different historical pcriods, and becamc "powerful
weapons fot uniting and educating the people and for attacking
and destroying the enemy". Whcn Chiang Cting claimed that
the Chinese proletariat had not solvcd the problcm of orientation,
she was in fact opposinu Chairman Mao's corrcct injunction that
literature ancl aft must be for tl.re worhers, peasants and soidiers.
She and her gang hoped to substitute fot this a bourgeois orientation
to change tire fundarnental character of our proletarian literary arrd
att work.
To prepare public opinion fot tbeir coup, the gang put forward
a scties of reactionary slogans such as "\Ve must have works desctibing our struggle against capitalist-roaders". This was aimed at
inciting people to start counter-revolutionaty revolts and seize powcr

go into the heat of sttuggle.

ftom veteran revolutionaries.

In Februaty ry76, Chakman Mao designated Comrade Hua Kuofeng as l.fs successor. This impotant decision completely upsct
the gaog's plot ancl filied them with dismay. I{owever, instead
of admitting defeat they resorted to yet more dastardly tricks in a
desperatc bid for pover. The call to produce works describing the
strugglc against capitalist-toadets rvas one of thcse. It ioduced their
followers iu literary atd att circles to launch a big campaign to carry
this out in f,lms, dramas, ballets and othet fields of literature and art.
They taised a great hullabaloo and lost no time in flooding the country
with poisonous wotks vilifying our socialist system and out Party's
glorious histoty. Veteran tevolutionaries and leading government
cadtes were described as "u[repentant capitalist-roaclcrs" who must
all be overthrown. At the same time the gang and their followets
posed as high-minded "leaders" arld "standard-beaters" of the tevolution. Smallet opportunists, careerists, counter-revolutionaries
and hooligans who broke the la.vs of our socialist society were presented as "heroes opposing the capitalist-roaders". In this way the
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gang tried to create counter-revolutionaty public opinion and stir
up trouble on a nationwide scale, to overthro.w all the leading cadres
in the Patty, goverflment and army, first and foremost Comrade Hua

Kuo-feng, who upheld Chairman Mao's revolutionary line. They
were out to smash the dictatorship of the proletariat afld start a fascist
rule, to suppress and massacre many fine people.
Through their reactionary slogans and theories of literature and
art, as well as the poisonous works produced, the gang shorved their
hatred of Chairman Mao's rcvolutionary line.
.'

In order to

change our literature and art into tools

fot their counter-

revolutionaty coup, the "gang of four" disregarded Party directives
and policies. Acting like bourgeois despots they overrode the
policy Chairman Mao drew up fot our Patty: "Let a hundted

flowers blossom and a hundred schools of thought contend."
In July r97 5, in his directive coflcerfling the film The Pioneers,* Chairman Mao sharply ctiticized them for this and meritiofled the "adjustment of the Patty's current policy on literature atad att".
The policy "Let a hundred flowers blossom and a hundted
schools of thought coritend" was put fotward by Chairman Mao
after a profound analysis of the vatious kinds of contradictions existing duting the socialist period, especially class contradictions and
class struggle. It rvas raised after he had surnmed up the historical
experience of the dcvelopment of science and culture. It was a significant developmcnt

in Marxism-Leninism tegarding

science, literature

^\d ^fi.
Letting a hundred flowers blossom and a hundred schools of
thought contend is the correct policy for promoting the progress
of the sciences and the flourishing of the arts. It is our Party's basic
long-term and fundamental policy in these helds, teflecting the
basic intetests of the proletadat and the objective laws of the development of science and
*See Cbinerc L,iteralwe

^rt.

While insisting that proletarian litera-

No. r, r977.
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ture must have a partisan character Lenin rvarned "ttrat litetatute is
least of all subject to mechanical adjustrnent or levelling, to the
rule of the rnajotity over the minority". He etrphasized "that in

this freld greater scope firust undoubtedly be allowed fot personal initiative, individual inclination, thought *nd fantasy, fotm
and content". (Par{t Organiqalion and Par{t Literatare) Chairman Mao
futther developed this idcr by puttin,q forward his celebrated theory
that in literature a\d afi a hr-rnclrccl flowcrs should blossom together
and in scieflce a huntlred schools of tlrouslrt should contefld. He
said, "Different forrars and styles in att should develop fteely and
different schools ira science should contend freely. $7e think

that it is harmful to the growth of att and science if administrative ftreasures ate used to impose oile particular style of att
or school of thought and to ban another. Questions of right
and wrong in the arts and sciences straould be settled thtough
free discussion in artistic and scientif,c citcles and through
practical work in these fields. They should not be settled in
sirrnmary fashion." (On lbe Correct Llandling of Contradiction.r Among
the People)

The "gang of four" acted cntirely counter to these instructions.
During the ten years in rvhich they usurped power in literary and
art citclcs, this policy .ras ignorcrl. One of their hack r,vriters in
Shanghai clamouted, "\(/e v,aqt orre school only, not a hundrecl
schools of thought contendiug." Chang Chun-chiao said, "We in
Shanghai may start with a hundred schools of thought contending,
but
one school will makc thc decisions ancl Chiang Ching must have
"
the final vvord." Chiang Ching herself also clcclated, "If )rou Llon't
listen to me, that means you don't listen to the Party." In this way
the gang made Chiang Ching the sole arbitcr, substitutirrg their despotism for Patty leadership ancl Chairman Mao's revolutir>naty line
on literature and art.

An impottant cxample of thcir tytaflny ovcr literature and att v,as
the way they took the credit for the modern tevolutionaty operas
although these v-cre produced collectively in our proletarian revoluart'uvotkers under the
tion in literature arrd art by many litcrary
^fld
guidance of Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line and in most cases
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on the base of eadier works. They imposed various futile restrictions and tules on these revolutionary opetas and called these the
"experieflce of the model theatrical v,orks", demanding that these
rules be applied to all other forms of literature and art. Here they
were enfotcing the mechanical levelling v'hich Lenin condemned,
to enfetter our cultural workers. They standatdized certain features
and modes of expression of the rnodero opeias, presenting these as
"musts" to be adopted without alteration by other quite different

forms. Thus Yao S7en-yuan decreed, "These are models so they
must be strictly copied." If anyone did not agree with theit atbitrary
restrictions or only implied disagreement, they would crack dos,n
on him and accuse him of "opposing the model theatrical works".
They said that "to attack the model theatrical .x..orks means opposing
Chiang Ching, and this is counter-revolutionarv". In this way the
gang hampered the development of revolutionary Iiteruttte and art
and sabotaged the revolution in literatr-rre and art.
The policy of striking out wildly at raqdom vras another featare
of their tyranly. Under theit despotic tule, Chairman Mao's policies
art

wete distorted and the hundred florvers rr.,ere
on litetature afld
^rt
not allowed to blossom. Fewer poems, plays, essays and novels
rrere written, and there was less literary and art ctiticism, Indeed,
the-masses have pointed out that under their domination genuine
literary arrdatt ctiticism rvas replaced by comrnents bv certain "leaders".
Several groups of hack writers rvho carried out the orders of Chia.ng
Ching were r^rnpant. To them, might s'as right; they obeyed her
implicitly. Marx exposed the despotic controi over art in Prussia

with the penetrating temarks: "Evety dtop of dew on which the
sun shifles glistens with an inexhaustible play of colouts, but
the spiritual stln, however rnafly the petsofls and whatever the
objects in which it is reftacted, rnust ptoduce ontry the of&cial
colour! The most essential form of the spirit is cheetfulness,
light, but you make shadow the sole rnanifestation of the spitit;
it must be clothed only in bXack, yet arriong flowers there ate no
black ones." (Comment on Late$ Pratsian Centorship Instruction) This
"ofrcial colout" of the Prussian censorship bears a resemblance to
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that of the "gang of four", and Marx's criticisrn is an apt desctiption
of their despotism.
'SThile
lotding it over literature ar,d art, tbe gang for their own
sinister purposes put forward the slogan of cartying out the dictatorship of the proletariat in all fields. Undoubtedly the proletariat should
exetcise dictatorship over the bourgeoisie in all fields of the supetstructure, and literature and art are no exception. Chaitman Mao,s
hundted-flowets and hundrcd-schools policy is a powerful weapon
to strengthen the leading position of the prolerariat and enable it
to exercise dictatorship ovet the bourgeoisie in art and science.
'$7'hen
we carry out this policy with the masses v/e can diffetentiate
between poisonous weeds and fragtant flowers. This is the only
effective uray to combat all ideological manifestations of the exproiting
classes, crilj.ize erroneous ideas, and stop the spread of poisonous

It is tire onJy way to root out bourgeois weeds from our
garden of socialist iiterature and art, to ensure that proletarian flowers
floutish and that Marxism strengthens its leading posirion in ritetature
weeds.

and

afi.

people

The "gang of four", however, made it impossible fot out
to give full play to their creative talents, they banned a wide

tange of art fotrns and styles, would flot let aftists and writers expetiment boldly, and silenced discussion of literary and art theories.
They wanted the bourgeoisie to rule supteme over ideology and
cuiture.

The slogan "Carty out the dictatotship of the proletadat in all
fields" was actually used by the gang against the proletariat. They
found fault with many films and dtamas which Chairmaa Mao had.
_a.pproved, some examples being the ptay Tlte Long Marcb whtch eulogizes the heroic exploits of the Chinese $forkets' and Feasants, Red
Army, the film The Pioneers which describes how Chinese oil workers
relying on theit own efforts constfl.rct new oilfields undet harsh conditions, and the opeta Song of t/:e Gardeners which teflects out revolution in education. As for the song-and-dance pageant The East Is
Red, which Chairman Mao commended and which was staged and
then filmed on the instructions of Premier Chou, it was banned for
many yeafs.
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The gang also tried to "debunk" westerfl classical wtitets and
composers praised by Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin. Having
conttol of the media and reigniog supreme over att and literature,
they would not allow the exptession of divetgent views and sevetely
penalized those who taised the slightest objection to their actions.
They themselves wotshipped foteign cultute, patticulady the decadent
''il/estern boutgeois and feudal rubbish which satisfied their corrupt
tastes. In shott, whatever pleased them was praised to the skies;
whatevet offended them was trampled down tuthlessly. Lu Hsun
once ctiticized Chiang Kai-shek's suppression of culture, saying that
he had learoed this from Hitler. The "gang of four" learned all
the despotic measures used by Chiang Kai-shek, Hitler and the Inquisitors of mediaeval Europe.
3

One importaot organizati,onal measure taken by the gang to subvert
out Party's litetary and art wodr was the fotmation of a gtoup of
fascists to split the tanks of wtiters and artists.
Gangs or sectet societies started in China and in other countties
too as mutuaT-aid organizations with a feudal charactet. They were
distinguished by their exclusiveness. As the centuries passed, these
feudal gangs grew more and mote reactionary, opposing tevolution
and social progress and becoming a counter-revolutionaty force.
The "gang of fout" leatned ftom this experience. They became
the nucleus of this reactionary force in the literaty and art fields, with
Chiang Ching as the supteme authority. She told people, "Your
leadership consists of me, Chang Chun-chiao and Yao \7en-yuan."
"Aftet I die, we'll make Yao Wen-yuan the supreme commander."
The gang were bigoted, venomous and

to join them by oflering

vulgar.

They induced people

thern enticements and corrupting them.

Arrogating to themselves special privileges, they recruited riffraff of
all kinds into the Patty, winning their allegiance by offering them
high positions and in this way extending their own influence. A
good singer ot dancer or a stool-pigeon could win their favour and
secure a high post.
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However, those revolutionary Titerary and art workers who dared

to challenge their views or oppose their fascist rule were ruthlessly
suppressed. They deprived many populat writers and artists of the
right to publish new u,,orks, forbade many talented stage artists to
perform in public, and disbandcd or suspended many theattical companies which had maclc contributions to the revolution. Certain
forrns of popular art such es r.noclcrn clramas or western-style operas
vete suppressed for ncrrly tcn yc:Lrs. lly issuing an order, Chiang
Ching could condctrn sotrc worli ()r rr[ fl)rm to dcath. In this way
they tran-iplcd ovcr our writers and artists arrcl out litcrary arld xt
work as savagely as the fascist I{uomintang chicftain Chiang I(aishek.

None the less, resistance was building up underground and nothing
could stop the tevolution's advance. Persecution by the "gang of
four" could not silence the workets, peasants and soldiets and the
revolutionaty cultural workers. They fought back resolutely and
fearlessly, upholding the banner of Manism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought. By defending Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line in literature and Mt they \r/rote a glorious page in the history of our culture.
History shows that real power does not belong to the teactionaries
but to the people. Our ptoletarian literature and aft serve the revolution and are guided by our Party. The "gang of four's" plot to
subvert them and to subyert our state is norv completely banl<tupt.
After debunhing their extfeme Rightist couflter-revolutionaty revisionist line in literatute ernd art, the prospects for our ptoletarian
iiterature and att are excellent. Fot under the leadership of our
Party Central Committee headed by Chairman Hua, Chaitman Mao's
teachings on literatute and art will continue to light up our road
ahead.

The People's Singer n-i Yu-yuan (traditionaI Chioese painting)
by Han Kuo-chen
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Shih Kao

The Truth Behind the "Gang 0f Four's"
Criticism of the Confucians and

Glorification of the Legalists

In their attempt to

seize pou/er,

the "gang of fout" delibetately

sabotaged Chairman Mao's conception of the movernent to ctiticize
Lin Piao and Confucius. They tried to lead this movement astrzLy
by emphasizing that "the criticism of Lin Piao and Confucius must
be linked up with the struggle between the Confucians and the
Legalists". Theit ctiticism of the Confucians and glotifrcation of the
Legalists was Part of their plot to usurp power in the government

and the Party.
1

The gang claimed that the struggle between the Confucians and the
Legalists was stiltr in progtess and would continue in futute. This
was aimed at sowing confusion in pcople's minds. They described
the struggle between two lines in out Patty as the continuation

of the sttuggle between the Confucians and the Legalists in Chinese
history, so as to start such a struggle inside the Paty.
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The Confucians and thc Lcgalists emerged as t$/o opposing schools
of thought and political factions dudng the Spring-and-Autumn
and the S7arring States Pcriod (-77o-zzr B.C.) when Chinese slave
society was evolving irrto feudal society. The Confucians defended
the interests of thc clcclining slave-olvning class, while the Legalists
represented the intcrcsts of the newly rising landlord class. The two
schools contendcd hotly before and for some time aftet the new
landlotd class scized political po$/er. The Legalists following the
trends of history for a while played a progtessive role, although from
the vety start as the instrument of landlord dictatorship thc Legalist
line had its reactionary aspect
cruel exploitation and oppression

and we must not ovedook this either. An
important task for our historians is to sum up the historical exof the

peasantry

perience of the past struggles betv.een the Legalists artd the Confu-

cians

from the Marist viewpoint. But the gang's depiction of

these struggles was sheer distortion of histoty. Ignoring the class
character of the Legalists and the special fcatures of their age, they
dreamed up a set of abstract criteria for Legalists, presenting them
as "the oppressed", "men with idcals", "men advocating reforms",

"patriots" and "men from the grass-root level". In this way they
made Legalism something transcending classes aqd historical periods.

By blowing up certain Iigures and exhuming others, they lengthencd
the list of Legalists to include even big slave-owners like Duke Huan
of Chi or Dukc Wen of Tsin* in the Tth century B.C. and others dorvn
to such bourge ois democrats as Chang Tai-yenx* in the r 9 r r
Revolution. 'Iircy glorif,cd these men, claiming that rhey "loved the
masses" and wcrc "spokcsmcn for thc peasants", as if the Legalists
$/ere the progressivc forces iq all periods of history. They evcn distorted the historical role oI pcasant rvars, alleging that these "objectively
opened the rvay for ttre continuation of thc Legalist line". They
described the struggle betrvccn thc Confucians and the Legalists as
+Thc stetes thesc rncn tuled becanrc vcty powcrful under theit acln-rinisttation.
+xfle tooh part in the rgrr Reuohrtion overthrowing the Ching Dynasty, but
aftet tgzq he bccame consctvative and advocatccl thc study of the Confucian
classics.
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a "struggle between two lines" which had continued down the ages
and was "the basic line in the development of histoty"'
Marxists consider the history of human civilization as 2 history of
class struggle, but the "gang of four" distorted it into a history of
"'struggle between Confucians and Lcgalists", insisting that this strugsle was still going on and r'vould continue in future. 'Ihis is utterly
opposed to the basic principles of Marxism. Tt is a rehast-r of the
idealist interpretations of history of the landlord and bourgeois
classes, an expression of the gane's counter-revolutionary revisionist

line in the tealm of history.
lfhile claiming that the struggle betr.vcen the Con,fucians and
Legalists was still going on, the "gang of fout" posed as "prescntday Legalists", "thc progrcssive force" and tl-re "only true revolutionaries". At tl're samc time thcy vili{ied many lcading comraclcs
in the Party, government and atnry who r'vere loyal to MarxismLeninism-Mao Tsetung 'Ihought and had adheted to our best Party
ttaditions as "conscrvatives", "present-clay Confucians" and "fotccs
working for tettogression". They divided our proletaiat Party
into two groups: Legalists and Confucians. Those Patty members
rvilling to follow and obey them were given the title of "Legalists";
the others were labelled "Confucians". In this rvay they tried to
chinge the chatacter of our Party, the vanguard of the ptoletariat.
Tlrey wanted to create a "Lcgalist Puty" to continuc the line of the
ancient Lcgalists ard carry on the policies of past exploiting classes.
This was the trost shameless bettayal of out Party's programme.
By rnaking out that the struggle between two lines within the Party
was a struggle between Confucians and Legalists, they were negating
the struggle between the two classes the proletariat and the bourgeoisie, the struggle between the two paths socialism and capitalism, and

the struggle between the two lines Matxism and revisionism. In
this way they completely distorted the basic line formt.rlated by Chairman Mao fot our Party during the socialist period.
In short, the vicious aim of the "gang of four" in claiming that the

strugglc between Confucians and Legalists was still going on was
to split our Party, take its place, and usurp state and Patty power.
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Had they succeeded, they rvould havc changcd out Marxist Party
into a revisionist, feudal-fascist party.
I

Did the "gang of irr-rt" rnalie such a fanfate ovet criticizing Confucians becausc tircry rvantcd to eradicatc the pernicious iflfluetlcc
of Confucianisrn? No. T'hey used this crjticism as a screcn for
their attacl< on lnany rreterafl proletarian revolutionaries 1,1..o n,crc
faithfLrlly carrying out Chairman Mao's revolutionary linc. Ancl thcy
concefltrarccl their slandetous attacks on our l,cloved l)rcttict Chou
En-lai ancl Comrade Hua I(uo-fenq s,hom Chairrnarr Mao had choscn

as his

sr.Lccessor.

l)rcrnier Chou, Chairrlxn Mao's close comradc-in-arms and an
outstancling, well-tcstcd leacler of our Party and governmcnt, rvas
naturally regarrled by thc "gang of four" as thc greatest obstaclc to
theit seizure of porver; hence they tried to vilify hirn in all sorts of
ways, hoping to overthrow him. In the movemcnt to criticize l,in
Piao and Confucius, they spoke of "Confucian politicians" and ..Confucian literati" and stressed that thc formct .were the more daflgerous.
Chiang Ching said, "Dofl't get thc idea that rhere are no Confucians
uncler socialism. -A lot of Confucians have cmerged t'n our patty. . . .
Tl-rere is still a vcry big Confucian atlarge." In casc people shoulcl

miss thc poiflt she stated explicitly, "This big Confucian isn't Liu
Shao-chi or l,irr l)iao." Tlr.s she aimed het attack dircctly at ptetr-rier
Chou.

At the instigation of the "gang of fout", their hack writcrs

using
yarious pseudonyn-rs coohed up poisonous articles full of fabrications
and distortions of history to attack and siander our beloved premier
Cirou. A number of these concefltratcd on criticizing certain prifte
ministers in histoty. Two such articlcs :vere Confaciut tlte Man,

produced on Chiang Ching's instructiofls, andOn Lu Pw-wei,s Vriting:* which appeared at about thc samc time. They heaped calumny
*Lu Pu-wei (?-z3y B.C.) was ptirnc rninistct of the state of Chin before thc
fitst Chin emperor conqucted the other statcs afl.l uniiied China. FIe and his
prot6gds wrote the Lu Sltih Cbun Chiu, an eclcctic worli mainly ptesenting the
views
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of the

Confucian and Taoist schools.

<ln certain past "Coflfucians who held the post of ptime ministet"
to cast the basest aspersions at Premier Chou.
Premiet Chou En-lai v'as a model of selfless rectitude, a glorious
example of hov to carry out the principles advocated by Chairman

and frot revisionism; unite, and don't
and don't inttigue and conspire."
aboveboatd,
split; be open and
Ilowel'er, the "gang of four" accused him of being a "moderate"
and a "cornpromiset". Confiiciws the Man Presented a false picture
of Confucius, alleging that he pretended to be honest in public to
deceive people and win the name of an upright gentleman" Actually, they were not intetested in history; they wete simply using Confucius to veflt the hatred they felt for Premier Chou.
After the death of lrremier Chou our great Teadet Chaitman Mao
nominated Comrade Hua Kuo-feng as acting premier, dealing aheavy

Mao: "Ptactise Matxisrn,

blorv to the gang's plot to seize power. In their rage tlley used the
media under their control to publish aflother vicious ^rticle Mlre
on Confucius the Man. In this they clamoured that "men like Confucius who pretend to care fot the People's livelihood and for ptoduction are ac:,:urtlly working for rettogression". Seizing on the stoty
that Confucius was minister of security before becoming deputy
ptime minister, they said, "Though Confucius was not in powet vety
lorrg, he fully tevealed his teactiorwry charactef afid hope to festofe
the old order." This was a thinly veiled attack on Comrade Hua
Kuo-feng who was then minister of security and acting premiet'
When this article was tepublished in the newspaPers, the last-quoted
giveaway. This iust
sentence was cut out as beiog too much of
showed their guilty coflscience.

^

3

The gang's evaluation of the Legalists was also bogus. Theit frenzied, gTorlfication of the Legalists according to their idealist intetptetation of histoty was aimed at boosting themselves and creating
public opinion to help them to usurp Power.
In October 1974, whcn the central authorities were preparing
to hold the Second Plenurn of the Tenth central Committee of the
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Patty and the Foutth People's Congrcss, the gang speeded up their
plans and made their hack writers publish another sinistet article
Learn froru the Hislorical Experience of the Straggles Between Confacians
and Legalists. On the pretcxt of reviewing the history of the Chin
arrd early Han Dynasties, they preached that Legalists must hold the
reins of government and there must be a Legalist cabinet to ensure
adherence to the Legalist line, This was followed by a whole series
of articles in the press all hatping on the same tune. $7hat they
meant, of course, u'as that the "gang of four" shouid take over the
Central Committee and fotm their own government.
In their vierr,,, a Legalist cabinet \r/as not enough: there should also
be a Legalist "emperor". As Chiang Ching declared blatantly,
"Oniy rvhen the soveteign is a Legalist, can the Legalists have real
authotity." Her implication was that she should become "empress".
Ilence the gang's hullabaloo to praise to the skies Empress Lu*
of Han and Emptess $7u Tse-tien** of Tang.
The "gang of four" lauded Empress Lu of Han to suit theit ou,n
needs. The teal Empress Lu was not a Legalist, nor did she play
"a -very positive role in carrying out the fitst Han emperor's line""
rJThcn irc \ras still alive she opposed his
wishcs on many important
issues, so that he meant to make the son of his concubine Lady Chixx*
his heir instead of Emptess Lu's son. Aftet his death Emptess Lu
contrived to suppress those against her by murdeting various members
of the emperor's famiiy and appointing her own retratives to important
positions. Thus she succeeded in usurping the authority. If the coup
planned by the Lu family had not been crushed by Chou Po and other
high oltrcials, thc cmpire would have been split into various factions.
*Emptess Lu (2.1r-r8o B.C.) u,rs thc rvifc of the first IIan empetor, Aftet his
death het son came to tltc throltc es llnrpcror I tui-ti, but shc hcld the teal pcwer,
Aftet lfui-ti dicd she asccnded thc thtonc, cnnoblccl hcr liinsmcn and appointccl
them to key posts, She tcignccl for sixtecn 1,ca1s,
**\Wu Tse-tien (A.D. 624-7o5) was thc u,jfc of J:nrperot I{ao-tsung. After he
died Chung-tsung came to the thronc brrt shc wicldccl porvcr. In the year 69cshe asceoded the thronc and changed thc nanre ofthe dynasty to Chou. Totvards
the cnd of the teign she became despotic and indulgecl in lu:<urious living.
r<*+Aftg1 the cmperor's dcath shc was crlrcilv tortured and hilled by Empress
Lu.
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Ilut Chiang Ching, to

build herself uP, dePicted this
crafty old emPress as a great slateswoman in feudal society. Aftet
Chairman Mao's death the "gang of four" had an article $/ritten
praising Empress Lu for carryiflg on the flrst Han emPeror's behests
after his death. This made their sinister purpose in fabricating history only too cleat.
For the same counter-revolutionaty end the "gang of four" also
extolled Emptess Y/u Tse-tien of the Tang Dynasty. Of course,
unlike Emptess Lu, Empress \7u did play a certain positive tole in
history, but they heaped praises on her from ulterior motives' When
on Empress \7u Tse-tien's life, she
Chiang Ching read
^n. ^rticle
'Wu
ordered certaitr passages to be changed to claim that Empress
took power because Emperor Kao-tsung was growing old and infirm.
lly older than her husband, this was a fabticaAs Empress \7u was
^ctLt
tion; but Chiang Ching had this alteration made in ordet to compare
herself to Empress \7u. She also said brazenly, "When people c21l
me another Wu Tse-tien I feel very honouted." It is obvious that,
even in the twentieth cefltury, she aspited to become an ernpress.
To make herself the supreme ruier, EmPress V/u Tse-tien made
her son sefld in a petitiofl in the name of some sixty thousand men
pledging her their support. Chiang Ching greatly exaggerated
this {tg:ure, saying, "Tvo hundred thousand people sent in
requests begging \ff/u Tse-tien to ascefl.d the thtone; this shor'vs
she had mass support." Sfhen Cha.irman NIao was seriously ill,
Yao lWcn-yuan who controllcd the press ordered his underlings to
look up thc mcmorandum rvtitten by Liu Kun* to Emperor Yuan-ti
of the Tsin Dynasty urging him to come to the throne. For this
memorandum contained such passages as "The peoplc canflot be
left without a mastet", "The throne must not be left vacallt, n'or
must the important affairs of state be neglected for long", rvhich suited
the gang's schemc. They could hardly r.vait to stage thelr eflthlonement of Chiang Ching. Immediately aftet Chairrnan Mao's death
the gang got some followers in the provinccs to rvrite letters expressing their loyalty to Chiang Ching' They hoped that with het
glarr,orize and

*Liu I(urr (A.D. z7r-3r8)

u,as a gcnctal and

poct of the 'Isin Dynast-rl'
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as empress they rvould all gct hieh posts

in the government and tl.reir

piot would succeed.
I{os'ever, the gang's plot to seize power v,as not in the people's
intetest. And Chairrr-ran Mao had seen through them. Alteady in
r,g74he l-rad pointccl out that "Chiang Ching has wild arnbitions,'.
Eariy in 1975 l-re atain predictcd, "Aftet I die, she will make trouble.'" In convcrsation l,vith Comrade FIua Kuo-feng, Chairman
I\{ao also rccallcd the stoty of how when the first Han emperor
rvas dyinq l-rc rcallzed that Emprcss Lu and her liins;nen meant to
counter-revolutionary

,$,1tte)46

seue po\lrer.

Immediately after Chaitman Mao's death the "gang of four" tried
seize control of the Paty. The situation was critical; the Chinese
revolution rvas endangered, But the Party Central Committee headed
by Comtade llua Kuo-feng took decisive action to smash their plot
and safeguard the revolution. Chiang Ching's dream of becoming
etnprcss came to nothing, and the "gang of four" u,ere finaily swept
into the garbage heap of history.

to

Spring in the Yenan Date Orchard (ttadition-

al Chinese painting)
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by Fatry Cbi-chnang
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NOTES ON ART

Chi Cheng

The Oil PointinE "Choirmon Moo
with the Anyuon Miners"

'fhe coal-miners' strike at Anyuan in Kiangsi in r9zt, which

was

carried out under Chairman Mao's direction, s,rote a glorious page in
the annals of the Chinese Communist Party. Ilou Yi-min who painted
this pictute had long wanted to portrz-y this episode in Chairman
Mao's early revolutionary c reer. He went several times to Anyuan
to study the locality and talk with old miners, and he worked for some
time Lrimself in other mining tegions and small coal-pits to experience
life there. This painting was finished in t976.
The yeat :1976 wzs a stormy one for China, when we lost f,rst Premier Chou En-lai and Con-irade Chu Teh, and then Chairman Mao
himself. Sorrow over their loss and anger against the machinations
of the "gang of four" made the artist put deep feeling into his pottray^l
of Chaitman Mao.
Before starting work on this painting, Hou Yi-rnin made a setious
study of Chairman Mao's writings of that period and of the history of
the workers' mo\rement in Anyuan; so that it became clear to him that
Chaitman Mao's line was the correct ooe for the Chinese labour movement. Chairman Mao went many times to the coal-pits and work
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sheds to orgatrize aParty gtoup and a workers' club arnong the Anyuan

miners. Linking up the economic struggle with the political struggle,
he led this stdke which hastened the development of the revolutionary

situation throughout the country. Later some Anyuan miners led
by Chairman Mao took part in the Autumn Uptising and went to the
Chingkang lVlountains, becoming a staunch detachment of the Red
Army. Even now in Anyuan they remember a folk-song of that
period:
In the year rgzr
'Ihe fog scattered, we saw the sun,
Mao Yun-chih,x an able man,
Came from Hunan to Anyuan.
Stalt a trade union, said he;
Forge wotl<ing-class unity,

T'his painting depicts Chairman Mao's first visit to a coal-pit. In
that pit as dark as hell he questioned the minets catefully about their
conditions and said to those gathered around him, "Your life is very
hard." One of thcm answcred, "Tl-rat's our fate." Chairman Mao

fatc. Your

trc tl-rc rcsult of cxploitation
by thc impcritlists ancl capitalists." I-Ic urged them

teplied, "It's not

l.rarclsl.rips

arrd oppressi<>n
to unite and ovcrthrow the reactionarics' tule, using thc simple simile,
"Unity is like a big tock. The boss can easily kick one pebble away,
but he can't dislodge a big rock." He added, "N7hen a lot of us stick
togethet, won't we be stronger than a big tock ?"
This is the scene which this painting depicts. The attist has emphasized Chairman Mao's close relationship with the workers and his
faith in their ability to libetate themselves. He has also succeeded in
bringing out the miners' determination to shouldet their task and fight
tire class enemy to the last, once they have been shown the way by

Chairman

Mao. This painting conveys the bitterness of

China's

opptessed wothers aqd their butning desire for tevolution.
In the foreground are trvo lads with baskets of coal. Anyuan ernpioyed many children in the old days and made them work thirteen

or fourteen houts a day lugging heavy baskets, their lamps in their
*Chaitrnan Mao's other narne.
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mouths as they crawled through the mud and weter in the tunnel.
The tl-ricl< straps on their backs wete like a dtaught animal's harness.
When they gtew old, dectepit and bowed and the bosses had squeezed
them dry, they would be thtorvn out. Such -nvas the plight of miners
in the old society. However, once these men grasped the ttuth of
Marxism they could become a force with tremendous revolutionary
streflgth, and this was their essential quality. As Chairman Mao
ril/rote, they "ate particularly good fightets". This painting shows
that Chaitman Mao is helping the Anyuan colliers to see the dar.vn c.rf
revolution. One miner standing before him, leaning forwarcl on his
pick, is listening with rapt attention to Chairman Mao and has resolutely clenched his fist. One of the boys at Chairman Mao's feet,
who is from the countryside, is gazing up trustfully and has put his
hand on his companion's shoulder, showing the unity of the wotkers.
A young miner in front of Chaitman Mao is smiling, his eyes gleaming
with excitement. Rarely indeed, in those days, did minets smile;
so this is a sign that they see a btave new wotld unfolding before them
if they will unite to overthtow the old man-devouring system. "The
proletatians have nothing to lose but theit chains. They have a

wotld to win."
Hou Yi-min has given much thought to the choice of typical postures. It is cleat that he made a careful study of Chairman Mao's
teachings and habitual movements before statting to depict him
drawing the comparison bctween a pebble and a rock; and Chairman
Mao's unaffected attitude is more forceful and convinciflg than a more
dramatic pose. The old minet stooping with both hands behind his

back, holding an extinguished lamp, has obviously been thtough
hardships and is waty. The gestures and poses of all the figures
here are typical and truc to life. Regarding technique, the artist has
used coqtrasts of light and datk to proiect the theme but avoided
the result of years
strong colour contrasts. His realistic portr^yal
gives a truthful picturc of this sisnificant and draof hard work
matic scene with the specific conditions of that time.
This oil painting was displayed in the National Art Exhibition this
spring in Pel<ing, and because of its stirring theme it atouscd keen
intetest.
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It
all the millions of others who had been oppressed like him. To the
tune of the north Shensi folk-song The lf/hite Horse he sang:

rNanE rNei-cheng
I

in the east rises the sun,
China has brought fotth a Mao I'setung.
He wotks fot the people's happiness,
Red

He is the people's slving stnr.

The traditional Chioese painting Tbe

tr-i 7'u-1uan
portrays him gazing at the sun as he composes this song. Standing
before us, Li Yu-yuan is an ordinary yet impressive figure. I{is
weather-beaten face, powerful hands and sturdy build as well as the

"The People's Singer Li Yur-yuon"
-

Introducing

a traditional Cltinete

painting

The East Is Red is a notth Shensi folk-song in praise of the Comrnunist
Party of China and Chairman Mao. It was first sung in the forties and
is now sung in all Chinese cities and villages. It is popular because it

of our eight hundred million people.
Yu-yuan was a peasaftt in the Shensi-I(ansuNingsia Border Region during the anti-Japanese u/ar. He had had a
hard life in tbe old society, gtound down by imperialism and feudalism. But everything changed after his home was liberated by the
Communist Party led by Chairman Mao. He u,as able to attend a
expresses the feelings

The song-wtiter

Li

winter night school aocl l.ris mcntal horizon broadened. The revolutionary songs sung by thc Jiiglrtli l{outc Atmy lnen as they marcl'red
past kindled a fire in his hcart, antl hc r.vould ioin in the singing. On
his way to town one morning carryinu a loacl of vegetables to sell, he
fixed his eyes ofl the rising sun, s() btiglrt and rcd, and thought, "It's
the sun that gi'l'es the earth life; it's the Communist Party that saves the
poor. \)7hat could be more litting than to likcn Chairman Mao to the
sun ofus poor people?" For days aftet that he had the utge to speak
out or sing, feeling that if he temained silent he would be letting down
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People's Singer

old sheepskin coat draped over his shoulders and the towel tied round
his head are typical of the north Shensi peasants. Resting his hands
on his hoe zrd gazing into the distance, he is wondering how to find
words fot his feelings. The bold composition of the painting coflyeys
the high morale of the peasants in the liberated area who have become
their own masters. For the artist has not confined himself to depicting
Li Yu-yuan composing his song, he has tackled a bigget theme
the new chatacters and the new wodd brought into being by Chaitman
Mao and the Communist Party of China. The painting expresses the
love between the people and their leader.
Thc paintet Han I(uo-chen, lvho is a r,vorket, has combined the free
style of traditional Chinese painting with certain westeffi techniques.
His composition is neat, his brushwork vigorous, and his colouring
original. He has abandoned some of the conventional colouts and
mixed brown, salmon and vermilion into a warm colout scheme set
off by a dash of bluc. He has given a lifelike and typical depiction of
the loess platcau and skilfully brought out the concept of Chaitman
Mao as the rccl sun in the east.
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tbe Tanqania-Zarubia Railwq

is a

collection

articles writtefl by Chinese workers and technicians

t
I

I

of

z7

who helped in

the construction of the railway in Aftica.

Li

two), a histotical novel by Yao Hsueh-yin, is
set in the time of the great rTth century Chinese pcasant uprising.
The first part of the novel published befote the Cultural Revolution
is being revised and will soon be re-issued.
Tqu+heng (part

Exhibition of Wotkets' Sculpture Held in Szechuan

An Exhibition of Sculpture by Chungking \Torkets was recently
held in Chengtu and Chungking, Szechuan Province. Over one
New Literaty Books Published

thousand exhibits were showo, all of them the wotk of amateur sculptors.

The large sculptute, With You in

Victoriows October, a booklet containing Titeraty wotks selected from
recent recitals of poems and songs, tells how the Chinese soldiers
and people warmly celebrated Comrade Hua I{uo-feng's appointment
as Chairman of the Central Cornmittee of the Communist Party of
China and Chairman of its Militarv Commission and the great victory
of shattering the scherne of t'he anti-Party clique of \fang Hung-wen,
Chang Chun-chiao, Chiang Ching and Yao STen-yuan to usurp Party
leadership arid state po$'er.
Following Vice-Cltairltan Chou En-/ai During tlte Long March, a tevolutionary teminiscence by STei Kuo-lu, Comtade Chou En-lai's guard
dudng the ycars of thc Chinese revolutionary wat, contains z6 shott

the moving scene of Chzrrman Mao having a friendly talk v-ith Comrade Hua I(uo-feng, in. whom Chairman Mao had great confidence.
People of Var"iout l\ationalities Loue Cltairman Haa, a group of coloutful
figures, shows the Chinese people of all nationalities happily singing
and dancing to celebrate Comtade Hua Kuo-feng's appointment as
leader of out Party. Good Premier of tbe People and The People's Old
Hero and othet wotks portrayiog the late Premier Chou En-lai and
Chu Telr, Tate Chairman of the National People's Congress, express
the Chinese people's deep love for their two former leadets. There

articles.

Chinese worl<ing-class has been debunking the "gang

were also

I

gte

t

Charge,

l'zn at Eaie, portrzys

number of works on display reflecting how the

of fout,,.

Battle Song oJ 1-achai, a collection of poems by Wen \7u-ping, ptaiscs
Tachai
the pacc-scttcr for Chinese a.griculture.

-

Tlte IYar of Yesterdal (part onc), a novcl by Mcng Wci-tsai, dcscribes

the Wat to Resist U.S. Agirression rntl Ajcl l(orca.
At the Foot af Cock-crout tlotm/ain is a childrcn's story by Hu Chengyen and Yen Shih-hung. It depicts hciw the children of a certain
place on the Yangtse rro-aged struggles against the enemy to help the
People's Liberation Army cross the river to fight in the south during
the \Vat of Libetation.
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Feking Arts and Crafts Exhibition Warmly Welcomed

An exhibition of l)cking arts and crafts,

sponsored by the peking
Arts and Crafts Company, has been well received since its opening on
r5th Febtuary tl.ris ycar.

Peking arts and crafts have a long history of fine craftsmanship
and great variety. Uncler the guidance of Chaitman Nlao,s revolu771

tionary line on literature aqd

^tt,

they have made great progtess since

CE..iI.TU[IAH-

E

HCE{ANG

E

Liberation. They have flourished even more since the downfall
of the "gang of fout". Displayed in this exhibition were wotks
in praise of Chaitman Hua and celebrating the victory over the
"gang of fout"; worhs reflecting the mass movement to learn
from Tachai in agriculture and to learn ftom Taching in industty,
ptaising various new socialist phenomena and depicting the beautiful
mountains, rivers and famous places of our mothetland; and other

traditional and fle\v works. Thete were more than a thousand
exhibits.

The Shanghai Dance Drerna Ttoupe Tours Abtoad
This spring the Shanghai Dance Drama Troupe v/ent at the invitation
of France and Canada to pay a goodwill visit to these countries.
Consisting of r5z attists, the troupc perfotrled I'he lVhite-haired Girl,
a full-trength modetn dance drama on the tevolutionary struggle of
the Chinese pe,rsants and other music and dance items. Its performances were rvarmly received by the aucliences.

The Japanese Sirrseisakuza Theatte in China
In April this yeat thc Japaaese Sinseisakuza Theatre headed by Mayama
Miho paid a friendly visit to China and was warmly applauded by

the Chinese people.
Guided by the motto "go among the masses and be at one with
the[r", the theatre has created and perfotmed alatge number of items
Iovecl by the masses of the Japanese people since it was set up in
19 to'
During their tout in China, the Japanese artists in the spitit of
friendship sang in Chinese The Eafi Is Red, Sing of Owr Beloued Premier
Cboa, and Sing of Our Esteerued Cbainuan Hua ar.ld petformed the
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'-fhe Stuttgatt Chamber Orchcstra

The Stuttgatt Chamber Orchestta Visits China
In April this year, the Stuttgatt Chambet Orchestra of Baden-\7urttemberg in the Federal Republic of Germany touted in China and
played $/orks by world renowned composers including Bzch, Mozart,
Gluck and J. Pachelbel. Theit technique and style aroused enthusiastic applause from the audiences.

1'he Japancsc Sinseisal<uza'I'hc:rttc

Chinese dance Joyasfi Dryring Grain in Preparation Against

lll/ar. Thcy

also performed during their tour folk-songs and dances re{lecting

the life of the Japanese labouring people as well as modern music
expressing the strong desire of the Japanese people to recover theit
qorthcrn territoties. Theit tour in China was a ncv/ conttibution
to the promotion of mutual understanding and friendship between
the Japanese and Chinese peoples and artists aocl to cultutal exchanges bctween our two countries.
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